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Pike’s Peak to FUJIYAMA(j
IT takes a block-buster only a few seconds to fall fiom a high-flying
U. S. bomber to its bull’s-eye on 
Berlin or Naples or lokio. But it 
took almost 25 years to get the plane 
up there to drop the bomb tor whcie 
Pi odaction has kept pace 
hath demand foi high­
flying planes
1942
some of our planes ire flying today— 
on top of piactically anything that 
flies—the air is so thin that a plane 
engine would lose about four-fifth'' of 
its rated sea-level horsepower if it 
weren’t equipped with a tut bow-pei- 
chngcr.
It was bick in the days of Woild 
War I that the Army Air C orps first 
asked General I lectric cnginceis 
to tackle the problem of feeding plane 
engines air under pressure to cure the 
loss of power at high altitudes The 
result w as the turbosupercharger—a 
device that scoops in 60-below-zero 
air and crams it dow n the engine s 
windpipe to provide the same amount 
of oxygen it would normally get at 
sea level And since the turbosuper­
charger takes its power from the 
engine’s own icd-hot exhaust gases, 
it almost makes the plane lift itself 
by its own bootstraps.
lhe fust success came in 1918, on 
Pike’s Peak, where a supercharged 
Liberty engine, rated at 3 50 horse­
power, actually delivered 3 56 horse­
power at 14,000 feet. That was just 
the beginning 1 or 20-odd years G-E 
engineers worked to improve the 
dev ice. When the present war broke 
out, it was ready—a potent, all- 
American weapon which the Axis, for 
all its years of war preparation, 
could not match 1 oday all of Amer­
ica’s big bombers are equipped with 
tuibosupcichargeis. And all of these 
turbosupcrcaargers arc built either by 
General Electric or in the plants of 
two other manufacturers from G-E 
designs.
The turbosupercharger is just one 
of many engineering ncar-miraclcs 
developed in industrial laboiatones in 
time to put on a unifoim and begin 
fighting for America. We have them 
because of the happy combination of 
ingenuity and perseverance which 
has always characterized American 
industiy It is a combination that will 
have a lot to do with winning the war, 
and with building the better world 
hereafter For then the men who are
One end operates at minus 67 degrees,
building fighting machines will be 
back on the job of providing better 
peacetime things for all of us General 
Electric Company, Schenectady, 1V. F.
Hear the Genoral Electric radio programi the
Hour of Charm Sunday 10 pm EWT, NBC
* The World Today news, weekday! 645 pm 
EWT, CBS
THE BEST INVESTMENT IN THE WORLD IS IN THIS COUNTRY’S FUTURE — BUY WAR BONDS
I he group that made avi­
ation history in 191H on 
Pike’s Peak. There, 2’ 
milts high, this engine 
superihaiged by G-E and 
C.S Army engineeis actu­
ally del eloped more pox^ti 
at sea level'
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Army Program, New Calendar 
Highlight Opening of Second 
University War Year
THE University opened the fall term of its second full war-time year on 
Tuesday, September 14. Previously 
planned tor October 5 the September 
opening was the result of a basic change 
of the University calendar to establish a 
quarterly plan whereby the dates of ci­
vilian classes will coincide with those of 
the Army specialized Training Program 
now in full operation on the campus
The new calendar provides for four 
terms of twelve weeks each throughout 
the year with a period of one week of 
vacation between each term Under the 
new plan graduation will normally re­
quire completion of twelve turns Thus 
a student wishing to accelerate his pro- 
gram may complete graduation require­
ments in three years by constant atten­
dance throughout the year, but under the 
new plan acceleration is not required
I he present turn will be completed on 
December 4 at which time a large part 
of the present senior class will be gradu- 
ated The winter term opening Decern 
ber 13 will be completed on March 4, 
and the spring turn will run from March 
13 to June 3 This will be followed 
again by a summer term from June to 
September
A.S.T.P.
With the opening of the tall turn nearly 
a thousand students attend classes under 
the Army Specialized Training Program 
in basic and advanced engineering. Of 
this number more than one hundred are 
17-year old members of the ASTP Re­
serve These men, fresh from high 
school are under Army supervision 
though not Army discipline. They take 
regular ROTC training with the ci­
vilian members of the freshman class 
Otherwise the course of study is the same 
as that of the older Army students in 
specialized training
Regulation of civilian students took 
place on September 11 for freshmen and 
September 13 for upperclassmen The 
first-year men numbered 240 at the open­
ing of the term, total registered on the 
third day of classes was 861 The ac­
companying tabulation in this issue shows 
the registration by classes Thus the 
total student attendance of those wearing 
Army uniforms and others together 
leached over 1700
Classification
Among the ASTP students, over 600 
arc registered in the basic engineci mg 
course, designated BE-1 These men, 
placed in term 1, 2 or 3 of Basic accord­
ing to their previous educational back- 
ground and ability, take the equivalent of 
freshman courses in preparation for later 
advanced courses in technical fields Other 
Army students qualified through previ- 
ous technical training have been assigned 
to courses in advanced engineering, civil 
engineering electrical engineering, and 
mechanical engineering The assignment 
of nearly 150 Army students directly into 
advanced courses in Technology is a dis­
tinct recognition by Army authorities of 
the professional standing of the courses 
at Maine
The Army Specialized Training Re­
serve men, 17-year-old youths direct from 
high school, are enrolled in BE-1. Like 
their uniformed fellow students of the 
Army, they study physics, chemistry, 
mathematics, English, history, and geog­
raphy. All from New England, they 
were selected by competitive examina­
tions given last April by the Army.
Other newcomers to the Maine campus 
are the regular men and women of the 
freshman class who supplement the 95 
members of the class previously regis- 
tered in June.
Among the newly arrived group are 
40 claiming fathers or mothers or both as 
alumni of the University The picture of 
these alumni sons and daughters is shown 
below on this page with the names and 
classes of their parents In addition to 
the 40 new sons and daughters the total of 
16 were listed among the freshmen who 
attended during the summer term. The 
picture and the names of these were print­
ed in the June issue of The Alumnus
Some twenty-seven out of the forty members of the newly registered freshman class who are sons or daughters of alum 
sembled for the traditional first-of-the-year. picture Those able to be present for the photograph are left to right
FRONT ROW Jane Needham (Stanley F '17), Old Town, Elizabeth White
Mass , Joyce Faulkner (George A ’19), Ellsworth Margaret Spaulding (Earl W , 1 1 • Millard ’19 Edith
(William ’ll). Belfast Marilyn Richards Bowers (Chiton S Richards '19*). Yarmouth, Avis E Hughey (J Millard 19, Mt
Deering ’21), East Waterboro. .. XT zt Mnnl-SECOND ROW' Helen Belyea (Hany A ’25 Pauline Smith’22), So. Portland’ Pauline^Hanhmn 23), Augusta. Camilla 
ton, Saralyn K Phillips (Stanley G T7), Portland, Marian Littlefield  • £ Ricker (E|uyn r.’13), Portland.
Brown (Royden V '12), Skowhegan, Ramona Simpson (Capt Noil - ), Joseph S ’22") Pittsfield Constance Davis
THIRD ROW Barbara Conners (Edward W’ ’15), Old Town Maty Buker Winona Edm n-
(Ulmc, W ’22). Bango, . Eleanm Perkins (Stanley W ’22), Saco Ba.ba.a. Weick (Carl A. 14). Presque Ise, 
sler (Winfred H T6), Norway; Frances White (Frank « , EdnLu,’<J't‘>"’E “ (Lawience D ’22), So. Poitland, John
FOURTH ROW Fiank A Moore (Millaid G 19), Old own Glcndon 1 or ter ( (\\cston B T7 Pauline Dei by
Gleason (Wallace F ’12), So Portland; Morns G Pilot (Michael 21,Bangor Richard Haskell Wesson B '1
T8), Wellesley Hills, Mass , James II. Dana (Helen Pulsifer -2), Thomaston at the picture They are Patricia Berry (Olin
Others of the class with alumni fathers or mothers were unable to 1 (Ralph L '19). Jonesport. Jacqueline F Dole
’23), Presque Isle, Sylvia Bradford (Milton L ’28) Wilton Ralph L Brown (^lieJT’26),' Bangor.. Earle F
(Lieut Francis S ’25), Brewer , Janet I Hobbs (Albert C 16), Portland, Clyde jones
Mace (Edna Hutchinson ’25), Eliot . ,, . Edward S '13) Bangor, Marion P Swett (Clyde I, 27),
„..,S"riT fiKW r’Si-J’V"^1 .las,irts <«..»>■ A   '">■
beth M Wyman (Everett M ’29), Stillwater
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NEWS of the
IilEADLIN'E news event of the sum- ||mer this yeai was the continuation 
of the University’s regular undei graduate 
program on which was superimposed the 
Suinmei Session foi tcachci s and edu- 
catoi" and the Army Specialized Tiain- 
mg Program As published in the June 
issue of The Alumnus, a total of 353 
regular students attended the war-time 
extia term In addition some 180 men 
and women legistered for the legular 
Summer Session again under the expen- 
enced leadership of Dean Roy M Peter­
son The Session lan its usual six- 
weeks course from July 6 to August 13 
with special emphasis on course*- in the 
field oi education
Regular activities oi the undergraduate 
classes were carried on during the sum­
mer as fai as possible supplemented by 
joint activities with the ASTP men Fol­
lowing are some ot the highlights ot the 
summer period
Scholarships—
Seventeen high school seniois through­
out the state were named as winneis ot 
the competitive State Scholarship Con­
test conducted by the School ot Educa­
tion dunng the spnng The list included 
five state-wide winners and two winners
William F Nutter ot Sanford vice president and managei oi Goodall Worsted 
Company, was reappointed a member ot the Univeisity Board of Trustees at t le coni 
pletion of his fiist seven-vear term in June He will again serve the University on the 
Boaid for a seven-vear penod
THE MAINE ALUMNUS
FALL REGISTK VTION






Giaduate Students 13 5
Semoi s 343 172
Jumoi s 380 128
Sophomores 333 164
r reshmen 653 382
Specials 19 9
2 yr Agri 11 1
Total 1,852 861
tiom each oi six districts. State wide 
winners weie John Ballou ot Bangor, son 
oi William R Ballou 12, Robert Berry 
oi Bangor Waltei Hatch of Old Town, 
son oi Iynwood S Hatch 22 Randolph 
E Moores ot Bangoi, and Valerie Parkin 
ot Poitland
I he two w inners in each of the state 
districts aie as follows District 1, Wil­
liam B Mann ot Poitland and Marilyn 
Bowers ot ’Yarmouth, Distiict 2, Donald 
Packaid, South Pans, William Gibson, 
South Pans; District 3, Florence L
Anonuncement ot Mr. Nutter's re­
appointment by the governor and council 
assuics the continued sei vice on the 
Board of one ot the outstanding nidus 
trial and business executives ot the state. 
Mi Nutter, associated with Goodall Wor­
sted since 1891 is an acknowledged leader 
in the textile industry to which he has 
contributed technical knowledge wide 
practical experience, and business vision
Besides his many business responsibili­
ties Mi Nutter has found time tor 
numcious activities ot a public nature 
Especially has he been interested in the 
problems of education He scived as 
chairman ot a Santoid committee which 
succeeded in constiucting what is con­
sidered one of the finest small town 
schools in the state He has served on 
the state committee on school finances 
He has been on the advisory board ot 
Nasson College and Governor Dummer 
Academy His sei vice on the Boaid of 
Trustees of the University is one other 
evidence ot his wide inteiest in the edu­
cational opportunities of the state
Palmei of Sabattus and Bcvei ly Kemp of 
Aubui n
Distiict 4 Nancy Chase oi Augusta, 
Baibaia Vaughn daughter of William 
Vaughn ’ll, ot Belfast; District 5 Lloyd 
Skiffmgton ot Dover-Toxcroft and Shir­
ley Castner ot Bangoi ; Dicti ict 6 John 
Wentworth ot Presque Isle and Phyllis 
Pendleton ot Caribou
Dr ama—
The Maine Masque presented two stage 
pci foimantes and coopciated with the 
ASTP in staging a variety show during 
the summer. "Out of the Prying Pan ” 
a three-act comedy, featured Betty 
Clough 44 of Auburn, Isabel Ansell 45 
of Dexter, and Florice Dunham '44 of 
Portland in the feminine leads. Playing 
opposite them were freshmen Robeit 
Ames of Dover-Foxcroft, Roger Thurrcll 
of East Wolfeboio, New Hampshire, son 
of Robert F Thurell T5, and Robert Cool 
of Lynn, Massachusetts.
Midway of the summer season the stu­
dents of the ASTP staged "The Army 
Comes to Maine.” Piivates "Doc” Kes­
sler and Joe Thibeault led the field in 
devising and presenting a hilarious eve­
ning of mixed enjoyment.
Final performance of the season was a 
variety show called "Thumbs Up” com­
bining the talents of civilian and Army 
students on August 28.
Honors—
1 he Dean’s List for the spring term as 
announced by Registrar James A. Gan­
nett included 367 names. Among the 
honor list were 13 students with the rec­
ord of all A’s.
Students with all "A* among the upper- 
classmen were Giulio Baibero '43, Mary 
Billings '44, Joyce Ivcney '44, Dolly Lam- 
oreau 44, Margaret D Marston 43, 
lames Moulton 43, Betty Pi ice '43, and 
Paul Smith 43 Five freshmen achiev­
ing highest honors were Jean Heald, 
Marion Stone, Robeit Hatch, Janice 
Campbell, Joan Greenwood i
Lectures—
lhe assembly committee oi the Uni­
veisity offered dunng the summer a 
senes ot lectures under the general title 
Parade ot the Nations' featuring repre­
sentative speakers on various vvoild pow­
ers ot cui rent significance
Opening the senes on July 15 was Di 
Wing-1 sit Chan Professor ot Chinese 
Culture at Dartmouth who spoke on 
Chinese Lcadcis’ He was followed 
August 9 bv T A Raman, noted Indian 
journalist who discussed India s part in 
the war
Outstanding event ot the senes during 
the summer was the five-day lecture pro­
giam presented August 18 to 21 bv Julien 
Bi van on South American countries Mr 
Bryan one ot America’s leading cameia 
correspondents, bi ought to the campus 
first-hand information on Argentina, Bra­
zil, Chile Colombia, and Venezuela
OC I OBIR. 19434
AAir Service on Many Fronts Has 
Brought Responsibilities and 
Honors to Major L. C. Daigle '39
1R CORPS Major Llewellyn Clif- 
ford Daigle ’39 wears his decor-
ations with modesty From a background 
of combat experience over China, India, 
Burma, Syria, Egypt, North Africa, and 
Italy, he speaks about the war in his 
quiet way with first-hand knowledge 
Trained as a navigator, one of the men 
in that branch of the Air Force to rise to 
the rank of major, he has accumulated 
396 combat hours in the air and over 
2,000 hours of total flying time To him 
the blue miles of the Mediterranean are 
familiar and the brown, lolling wastes of 
the African desert an intimate memory 
He recalls the terrible anti-aircraft fire 
encountered over Naples during the Af­
rican campaign and the massed artillery 
turned against Rommel at El Alamem
Operations Officer
Before his assignment to other duties 
in this country during the summer, Major 
Daigle was for about five months Group 
Operations Officer of a heavy bombard­f 
ment group-long-range bombers that 
played then significant part in the ham- 
mer blows which crumbled the false fa­
cade of the Italian empire and defeated the 
best over seas troops of the German Army 
His task was to plan the details of each 
mission of his group and to brief the pilots 
> and crews before the start As he ex­
plained it ‘ We are given from the 
higher-ups the target to be bombed and 
the time for our arrival there the test is 
up to Operations We must consult the 
weather reports plan such details as time, 
speed altitude bomb load and so on and 
then brief the plane crews so that they 
can carry out the mission assigned to us ’
In spite of new lines of maturity on his 
face and a trace of shadow in his eyes 
from the remembrance of things not long 
past, Major Daigle looks still much like 
the young fellow who received his diplo- « 
ma in Memorial Gym in June of 1939, 
much too young and human to wear gold 
oak leaves with then accompanying bur­
den of responsibility But the insignia 
of his rank and the supporting ribbons 
of campaigns and decorations attest to 
the canny under standing of an wartare 
and the leadership he has assimilated in 
his brief career
In spite of his operational responsibli- 
ties he continued to join the crews of his 
group for an occasional visit over the 
troubled waters and lands of the battle 
fronts “We have to keep up on actual 
flights,” he explained “because if we keep 
telling the other pilots and crewmen all 
these things about their job, they begin 
to think it is funny after a while if we 
don't go along to show them we know 
what were talking about I always ride 
with anyone who objects to his instruc- 
tions or kicks about anything
"Sometimes we will have a new man 
with us who talks big and thinks he 
knows all the answers because he has had 
a few hundred hours of flying time and 
some shiny new bars for his shirt. But 
usually after the first trip out he will 
quiet down”
Daigle knows most of the important 
leaders of the African campaign. He 
vividly recalls General Montgomery who 
objected strenuously to the delay caused 
by air traffic rules at the airport where 
he landed briefly, expecting Major Daigle 
to see that the delay was of the briefest. 
Refusing a dinner invitation from the 
clustering officers, he turned with a sand­
wich in one hand, a cup of coffee in the 
other, to talk with a private soldier near­
by, to the great embarrassment of the 
latter Then when his plane was ser­
viced, the general departed with as little 
official ceremony as he had arrived “He 
is a strange, intense man who waits until 
he has everything he needs to win, then 
smashes through hard,” is the way Daigle 
characterized the genius of the Libyan 
victory General Eisenhower he finds "a 
very interesting man to listen to” Air 
Marshal Sir Arthur Tedder, supreme 
commander of the an forces and thus 
directly over Major Daigle’s air group, 
he thinks ‘a fine office!, one who says 
very little but whose even word means 
something when he speaks ”
Honors
Embarrassed, Daigle will admit, when 
pressed, that he has received twice the 
award of the DFC and three times the 
Air Medal The first DFC, he explains, 
was only a routine award for two bun­
dled combat hours, ‘the command fig- 
tued that by the tune we had completed 
two hunched in the early days of the war 
with so many handicaps we must have 
accomplished something worth the med­
al ’ The second cross came after a par- 
ticularly trying mission over Tobruk 
when, he says, “neatly everyone in the 
plane had something the matter with 
them by’ the time we got back, except me 
I seem to have been lucky ” That much- 
bombed African port he recalls as an 
especially hot place—“lots of ack-ack and 
all of it accurate ”
Like all an men he has his own prefer- 
ence among planes Though he has flown 
both the Fortress, the B-17, and the Lib- 
erator, the B-24, he prefers the latter for 
its long range and hitting power. He 
accords warm praise to the Fortress for 
ease of handling, fire power, and protec-
HONORED: Major Llewellyn 
Clifford Daigle ’39, Air Corps 
Navigator and Operations Officer, 
wears several ribbons for many 
fronts and five decorations.
tion, but he still likes the Liberator.
What is it like to be out on a bombing 
mission’ we asked him. Some men try 
to take it as a joke, others talk of other 
things, most are admittedly nervous and 
keyed up, all are grimly determined to 
finish the job on hand Afraid’ Of 
course, every man is afraid, at least Major 
Daigle has never known one who wasn’t. 
“I should like to know just what is the 
definition of courage,” he laughed, rather 
grimly, “lots of medals are given for 
jobs done because they had to be done to 
save a man’s skin and the rest of the crew 
or done simply'- as a regular part of the 
job at hand. Other deeds we think ought 
to be rewarded go unnoticed. Well, I 
suppose they pretty well cancel out 
evenly.”
In the plane, flying high above enemy 
territory, the anti-airci aft fire “sounds 
like rain on a tin roof, only’ you know it’s 
coming through,” he says He would 
much rather face fighter opposition 
‘With a gun in my hand I always feel 
better about it, knowing that at least I 
can shoot back You can’t do anything 
about ack-ack except take it Sometimes 
it looks like a great hot cloud ahead, so 
thick you can't see planes that are in it 
and you have to go into it to do your job ”
Following completion of the North Af­
rican epic, Major Daigle was ordered 
back to this country for special training 
work in preparation for further combat 
duties On his return he found time to 
visit the University briefly on the way to 
his wedding with Carolyn Calderwood 
’40. They arc now at Uvalde, Texas, 
where the Major is again in training at 
Garner Field
In all of his seventeen months of com­
bat action, Major Daigle is really eager 
to talk only about one thrill That thrill 
is the greatest thing he has ever experi­
enced, or ever expects to, according to 
him. He says, “The only story I can give 
you is to have you write in really big 
letters, all over the page, ’Boy, am I glad 
to be back in the U.S A.
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PROMOTIONS
Faculty Advancements Headed by 
Assistant Dean of Agriculture and 
Two Department Heads
TOP news in the annual listing of faculty promotions and new appoint­
ments was the naming ot one assistant 
dean and two new department heads In 
the College of Aguculture, Fied P I or- 
mg T6 dnectoi ot shoit corn sc* since 
1934, was appointed assistant to the dean 
of the college to woik directly under 
Dean Arthui L Deci mg 12 Also in 
Aguculture Minthiop C Libbv 32 was 
' named professoi and head ot the Dtpait-
ment ot Agionomy
Piofessoi Spoftoid Kimball in the 
College of Arts and Sciences, was at the 
same time promoted to the position oi 
acting head of the Depaitmcnt ot Mathe­
matics and Astronomy
Mr Lonng, light-hand man to the 
Dean in the administrative woik ot Agn- 
culture has been closely associated with 
that field since his graduation tiom the 
College in 1916 Serving as assistant 
principal of Aioostook State Normal 
School 1916-1918. and agueultural in­
structor, Presque Isle high school 1918- 
1922 he learned first hand the pioblems 
of agricultural teaching in the secondare 
schools and the needs of the Aioostook 
farmeis In 1926 he worked tor the State 
Department of Education, then in 1930 
again taught agncultuie at Presque Isle 
In the Department of Agronomv Pro­
fessor Winthrop Libbv has served as 
faculty member since 1936 previously be­
ing assistant in farm management for 
the State Extension Service He is a 
graduate ot 1932 and has taken graduate 
study at Maine Rutgers, and Cornell 
He is currently serving his second term 
as treasurer of the Alumni Association
Professor Spofford Kimball is a gradu­
ate of Denison University and holds 
graduate degrees from Pittsburgh and 
Harvard Before coming to Maine in 
1936 as instructor in mathematics he 
taught at Pittsburgh, University of Penn­
sylvania, Rochester, and Harvard
Other faculty promotions announced 
included the advancement of George F 
Dow ’27 to a full professorship in Agri­
cultural Economics and Farm Manage­
ment and Irving Prageman to a full pro­
fessorship in Mechanical Engineering 
Professor Dow has been associated with 
the Agueultural Experiment Station 
since 1927 and with the Department of 
Agricultural Economics since 1934 as as­
sistant and associate professoi He holds 
graduate degrees from Maine and Cor­
nell. Professor Prageman joined the 
staff of the Mechanical Engmeeiing de­
partment in 1937 as assistant professoi 
He is a giaduate of Yale and holds the 
M S degree also from that institution.
COT LFGE OF AGRICULTURE 
James D Curtis tiom assistant to associ­
ate pioie^oi ot ioiestiv
COI1 EGE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Sevmoui Rvckmrn fiom instructor to as 
sistant pioicssor in samtaiy engineering. 
Ralph A Sawyei fiom assistant piofes- 
soi to associate piotcssoi oi engineering 
chatting Frank M Taylor from instruc 
toi to assistant piotcssoi cf civil engi­
neering
Fred P. Loring '16 has been 
named assistant to the Dean of 
Agriculture.
New appointments to the teaching staff 
for the coming school year were also an­
nounced at the opening ot the tall tcim
COI L LGF OF AGRICULTURE 
Dr Kathivn G Speicher instiuctor in 
Bacterio’ogv Di Speicher, graduate ot 
Iowa Wesleyan, holds the M S fiom 
University of Iowa She received her 
PhD in genetics at Umveisity ot Pitts­
burgh 1934, and was formerly on the 
faculty of Pennsylvania College tor 
Women, Pittsbuigh
COI LEGE OF ARTS AND SCIEN­
CES Ervin A Arbo instructor in phy­
sics Mr Ai bo is a graduate of Maine 
1940 and was foimcrly pnncipal at 
Cherry field Academy Victor H Coffin 
instructor in physics A graduate of 
Maine 1931 Mi Coffin has taught in 
the Bucksport high school He has been 
employed recently by the U S Civil Ser 
vice Commission as ordnance inspector at 
Saco-Lowcll Shops in Biddctoid Byron 
Fairchild instiuctoi in the department of 
history and government He is a gradu­
ate of Princeton Umveisity and also re­
ceived an M A fiom that Umveisity 
Mi Fa-rchild comes to Maine fiom King 
College. Bnstol, Tennessee, where he 
scivcd as pioicssor oi histoiy duiing the 
summer teim Eugene B Goidon, m- 
stiuctoi in mathematics A giaduate oi 
Bowdom College, he has boon principal 
ot the Brewer high school ioi sevcial 
yeats He was recently associated with 
the State of Maine Anciait School in 
Brewer as instructor in mathematics and 
supervisor Dr. Flavia L Richaidson in­
stiuctor in mathematics. Di Richardson 
was graduated from Maine in 1920 and 
also received an M A degree at the Uni­
versity. She received a D Sc fiom Johns 
Hopkins University in 1934,
Mr. John B. Roberts, instiuctoi of 
speech at the University irom September, 
1941, to May, 1943, s returning to a posi­
tion in the depaitmcnt of speech this fall. 
Mr. Roberts is a graduate of New Yoik 
University and has a Master of Arts de­
gree from the State University of Iowa 
He is associated with the Maine Broad­
casting Company of Bangor. Dr. George 
W. Sanderlin, who was on the faculty at 
the University’ from 1938 to 1942, has been 
appointed instructor in English. Dr San- 
dcrlin is a graduate of American Uni­
versity and received a Doctor of Philoso­
phy degree from Johns Hopkins Univer­
sity. Perry’ D. Westbrook, instructor in 
English. Mr. Westbrook was graduated 
from Columbia University’ and aiso re­
ceived his Masters degree there. He 
taught English and did graduate work at 
the University of Kansas from 1938 to 
1911 and during the past two years has 
been an instructor of English at the 
Georgia School of Technology. Hugh 
Edwin Young, instructor in economics. 
A graduate of Maine, 1940, Mr Young 
icceived the Master of Arts degree in 
1941. He was a graduate assistant in 
economics at the Un versity fiom 1940 
to 1942
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY : 
Mi Chai les Preble, acting associate pio- 
fessoi of geography. Piofessoi Preble 
comes to the Umveisity on leave fiom the 
T aimington State Noimal School where 
he is head oi the department ot geogia- 
phy He is a giaduate oi Wesleyan Uni­
versity and has taken advanced courses 
at the graduate school ot gcogiaphy ot 
(dark University Professor Preble has 
been a number ot the faculty at Fai- 
mington ior twenty-two years Mr 
Frank R Gcthio instiuctoi in electrical 
engmeeiing Mi Gethio s experience has 
included work in the electrical department 
oi the Sanford Mills, and since 1923 with 
the Cumberland County Power and Light 
Company Mr Kenneth I Pai sons, in­
stiuctoi in electrical engineering He is 
a graduate of Maine in 1934 During the 
past ycai he has taught at the University 
in connection with the I ngineeiing, Sci­
ence Management, Wai Tiaimng pro- 
gi am
Samuel W Smith has been appointed 
instiuctoi in chemistry ior the tall term 
Mi Smith is a graduate of Monmouth 
College and duiing the past yeai has 
been graduate assistant in chemistry
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WITH the addition of 300 new names to the list of men and 
women in miltary service since the punt­
ing of the military directory in June, the 
total of alumni now in uniform stands at 
2,493 Without doubt by the time these 
words are printed the number will be 
well over the 2,500 mark. At the conclu­
sion of this article is the list of new alum­
ni added to the military list since the June 
printing
As the tempo of attack uses increasing- 
ly in all theaters of conflict the hearten­
ing word comes in more and more often 
from the distant places of Maine men cited 
for heroism The increasing list of honors 
and decorations abundantly proves that the 
men from Maine are going about the un­
accustomed task of war with competence.
According to alumni records top man of 
the decoration list for numbers is An 
Coips Captain Bert S Sanborn ’41 pilot 
of a fightci plane and recently reported as 
Commanding Officer of his squadion 
Sanborn has been awarded the An Medal 
with a total of six oak leaf clusters for 
seven decorations
Others among the top lank of the dec- 
orated are Army Air Corps Captain Harry 
W Smith 38 of Bucksport and Army An 
Coips Lieutenant Hulet C Hornbeck Jr , 
’42, of Royal Oak Michigan each with 
six awards
Not all the alumni news from the fight­
ing fronts is good news, the necessary 
casualties of war continue to add to the 
sad lists of missing prisoners and killed 
in action Dining the summer the news 
of two new alumni taken prisoner of war 
has been repotted Captain Maynard W 
Files 40 was reported a captive in Italy 
and no tecent information on his status 
has been received Army An Corps 
Lieutenant Donald M Marshall 40 has 
been listed as a prisoner of war in Ger­
many following a bomber flight over the 
continent
I he names of two alumni have been 
added to these listed as missing in action 
Army An Corps Lieutenant Andrew G 
Lindsay 40 has not yet been heard from 
following a flight over the European con­
tinent Somewhere in the Pacific the 
Navy reported Navy An Corps Lieuten­
ant Alberto C Emerson '31 missing in 
action
1906
Carver, Joshua, Capt N
1918
Davis, Edward H Capt A
SCHOLARS: Among alumni in service many find 
their duty stations at training schools and colleges 
throughout the country. At right are pictured a 
group of Maine Marines at Cornell University: left to 
right, front row : Privates Neil Mills ’45, W illiam 
Kendall ’46, William H. Condon ’44, Lewis J. Hor- 
zempa ’45, Robert Threlfall ’44, N. Richard Knudsen 
’45; back row: Privates John Matthews ’45, Maxwell 
Carter '44, Richard Henderson ’44. John W. Peppard 
’45, Arthur Rourke ’45, Theodore Pope 46, James C.. 
McClelland ’45, Robert Elliot ’46, and Charles T. 
Bruce ’16.
Nearly 25,000 Alumni Included in 
Latest Service List With Addition 
of New Names
1920
Jones, Samuel E, Maj A.
Leary, Philip J Lt A
Peabody Gertrude D , Lt WAVES
1923
Lord. Leonard, Capt. A.
1924
MacLeod, James L, Lt. N 
Shaw, Francis G, A
Skofield, George L. Lt (j g ) N.
1925
Andrews Egbert M, Maj. A.
Cutts, Cecil J , Lt A A C
1926
MacGregor, Clarence A, Pvt. A
1927
Austin, Sewall Y , Maj A A C
Epstein Nathan, Pfc A A C
1928
Murphy Frederic C, Capt A.
Rackley, Alfred L, Em 3/c N.
1929
Giddings Paul D, Lt N 
Hutchins, Curtis M, Lt (j g ) N 
Weatherbee, Edward A, Jr, Lt A A C.
1930
Ashworth James P . Lt (j g ) N 
Higgins Elmer R A
1931
Clark Lester M CPO N
Cuozzo George V, Pvt A 
Munce Richaid T, It A
Stipek Charles W , Army Chaplain
1932
Ames Smith W , Lt A A C 
Desjardins, Jules Alt A
McCray Roy H, Cm 1/c N 
McIntosh Carolyn F, A/S WAVES 
Robbins, Winston C Capt A.
1933
Decker Lawrence F , Capt A
Swett Girdler J, Pvt A
1934
Brunn Ewait M Pvt A
Hussey, Freeman L , Lt A
1935
Crocker, James D, Ens N
Davis Betty L 2nd Lt A (Dietitian 
Gallop, Richard A Lt (j g ) N
Kyer, Donald I , Pvt A
Look Sidney L, Capt A
Morrison, Vernon C, Pvt A
1936
Hooper, James S , 2nd Lt A 
MacDonald Donald F, Lt A A C
Marble, Charles B, Pvt A
Owen Milton H, Pvt \
Illi III
1937
Grange, George R, Ens. N.
1938
Cary, Hugh R, Cpl A.
Haggett, John D., N
Hamor, George H , Jr , Sgt. A A.C. 
Laing, Edmond T, Capt. A
Lowell, Henry T , Jr, Lt. (j g.) N 
Orr, Dana R, 1st Lt. A.
Owens, Albeit L, Pvt. A 
Russell, Charles S , Ens N.
Smith, William A, Ens. N. 
Stern, Herbert, Pvt. A.
Zoidis, Peter, Cpl A
Blaisdell. Tedford M , Capt A A C.
Blake, Donald C , Lt A A C
Byer Edwin, Pvt. A
Curtin, Timothy F, Lt. A
Feeley. Howard T , Lt (j g ) N.A C 
Gale, Eunice M. A/S WAVES 
Howe, Louis W, Lt. A
Hutchinson, Eleanor Crockett, A/S
WAVES
Kimball, Charles E.. Jr, Lt. A. 
MacMillan, Granville B, A/C A A C. 
McCready, John P , A/C A A C 
Nelson, Raymond L, S/Sgt. A. 
Oldreive, George F, Sgt A A.C 
Rich, Robert D , Cpl A
Seavey Barbara E. Mid’p WAVES 
Smith, Francis W, Lt A
Toner, Albeit P, Pvt A.
Trafford David W, Pfc A 
Weatherbee, Artemus E, Ens N
1940
Clement James D, Jr , Pvt A
Eaton Wendell G , Lt A
Hatch. William H , Sgt A A C
Holt Fred E , Ens N A C 
Lord, Edwin M, Pvt A.
Smart, Atwood O Ens N
Stone Theodore M , O/C A
1941
Anderson, Clayton O , Cpl. A 
Anderson, Frank E. Lt A
Baker. Chai les L. Lt A
Coffin, Robert W Pvt A
Downs, Fordyce R, Jr . Ens N. 
Fergatto, Antonio, Capt A A.C
Goos Phillip Lt A
Hall Charles A, Pvt A
Lovejoy, Robert J, Pvt A 
Oakes Stewart F, Ens N.
Ramsay Joyce Mid’p WAVES 
Rheinlander, Harold F, Pvt A.
Rogers, Vernon C, Rm 3/c N. 
Shapiro. Jacob Lt A
Skoufis, Peter J., Lt A.
Thurston, Howard F, Lt A.
Trott, M. Elizabeth, Pvt. M.
1942
Blodgett, Malcolm H , Sgt A.
Cartel, John M , A/C A A C
Dempsey, Thomas J . F 1/c N
Elwell, Ralph H, Cpl. A
Herrick, Carleton S, Jr. Pvt. A.
Nichols, Claienct S Ji A/C XXC 
Richards Lee AV, Pvt A 
Ruddock Edward F Ens N 
Savage, Baibaia, Pxt M
1943
Adams Gcoiee F. It X 
Baiiv, Alfied G Cpl A \ C 
Baitlev. Clayton F, N 
Bates, James H, Pvt A 
Berry, Rolind E, T-5 A 
Biaekctt. Cailcton M. Lt A 
Biagdon Richaid A, Pvt A 
Budgetoid, Allred R Lt A A C 
Bi van Donald I Bns N 
Buck Howard M Cpl A A C 
Cofhn Philip M, It A 
Coons Melvin H Pvt A 
Dow, lames F. N 
Dunn Chai les E, C G 
Eveictt Tolm S Ji Tns N 
Tai nn Alva E Cpl A 
Files Harry W Ji A S N 
Finch John R Stkr 3/c N 
Fletcher, Irving C Pvt A A C 
Geneva Maurice L. Pvt A 
Gilman Stanley F Tns N 
Goldsmith Joseph F Pvt A A C 
Gotham William B AmM 2/c N A C 
Hamm, Phillip I , Pvt A 
Hancock Owen I-, Pvt A 
Ilaidison, Allen C, Pvt A 
Hawthorne. Kingsley W, Lt A 
Hoffman Everett M Pvt A 
Howard, Haiold E , A/C N A C 
Jackson Henry A, A
Jalbert Armand W Ji , Pic A A C 
Jameson William S Pvt A 
Jardine Donald R Pvt A A C 
Johnson Philip E, X C N A C 
Klein Roland Pvt A
Lange Roland P M M 
Libby, Donald W Ens N 
Loid. Jav M A/S N 
Maker Irwin W OCA 
McCloskey Hugh F Ji Bns N 
McGlauflin Finest f, Cpl A 
Maxim James X Pvt A 
Miller John P, Lt A AC 
Moi nson, W llliam I Cpl X 
Mudgett. Fiank X Ti Cpl A A C 
Pei kins Stuait H Pvt A
Peirv. leonaid T Ti Pte A 
Pinkham Linwood B, Cfl A 
Potter E derar M Pte A 
Powers, John N Pvt A 
Reynolds Eugene E Pvt A 
Rideout Timer W Jr, A/S N 
Rcbinson, Donald M A/C A A C 
Roll, Warren R PM 2/c N 
Ruth Robert M , A
Russell Philip E, Lt A AC 
Saltzman Elmer, Pvt A 
Sawyer Chai les W, A 
Standish, Biet N Cpl A 
Stan ett. Robert M Pvt A 
Stiatton Richard E, Midp N 
Sti out Warren G A/S N 
Iouitilotte Hany E, Jr, Ens IN 
Waid Gei aid M, Pvt A 
Walien, Wallace F., Pfc_M 
Whitney, Haiold E , A/C A A C 
Wooster, Harry M , Ens N
1944
Atwood Raymond H, Pvt A 
Bill, Donald W., A/S N.
Bailey, Eugene L , Pvt M. 
Bates, Buit, A/S N
Bi ewer, Leslie C , Pvt A 
Bui nil, Richard M , Pvt A 
Butlei, Melvin M A/S N. 
Cabot, Philip D, Pvt A 
Caitcr, Maxwell B., Jr., Pvt M 
Cheney, Philip D, Pvt A 
Chesworth, William, Jr., Pvt A. 
Colcoid, Josiah E , Pvt A. 
Condon William H, Pvt M 
Cullen, William J , Pvt A 
Davis, Dudley E, Pvt A. 
Dextei, Geoigt N Lt A A C 
Ellis, Edward M Pvt M 
Fainum, Ijancis H , Jr., Pvt. A. 
Love, Robeit E, Pvt A. 
Gilley, Blank P., Pfc A 
Glidden, Cail W , Pvt A 
Ilarthorn, Paul D , A/C N.A.C. 
Histings, James E., A/S N. 
Hendtison Richaid W . Pvt M. 
Hodges, Benjamin F , Pvt A 
Hedges, Donald I., Pvt A 
Holden Malcolm P, A/S N 
Honey min, Henry W., Pvt A 
Hopkmson, Ralph H Pvt A 
Hswaid. Tohn ( \/S N.
Hutnagel, Jean G, Pvt A 
Jewett, Chai les L., Pvt. A.
Johns, Willard T, Jr , Pvt A 
Johnstone, John N, Pvt M 
Jones, Frederick S, Jr., Pvt. A 
Kilpatrick, Carleton E., Pvt A. 
Kingsbuiy, Earl R, Pvt A. 
Larsen, Albert M Ji Sl/c M XI 
L ibby, Melvin E , Pvt A 
Luther, Eldon H, Pvt A 
MacKcn/ie Robci t E Pvt M 
Maikee, Chai les A Pvt A 
Mathews, John H Pvt M 
McLean, Geoige, Pvt A 
McNeilly, Elvin S, Pvt A 
Miller, Philip D Pvt A 
Moriarty, Thomas H, Ji , A/S N 
O'Neil, Joseph R, Ji , Pvt A
Powell, Ralph C., Pic A 
Putnam, Norman A., Pvt A 
Roley, Ray D , Pvt A 
Rowley, Charles C . Jr., A/S N 
Solomon, Allen H . Pvt A 
Spiller, Philip D, Pvt A.
Stickney, Charles E , Jr., A/C N.A.C. 
Tabenkcn, Gerald, A/S N 
Washburn, Fied J, Pvt A A C 
Webber, Robert P, Cpl A 
W ebster, J. Got don, Pvt A 
White, Leon G , Jr., Pvt. A.
Wilbur, Carl A., A/S N.
Williamson, Earl S., Jr., S2/c N.
1915
Bailey, Guy R , Pvt M. 
Cohen, Arnold J , Pvt. A. 
Davis, Cliffoid W., A/S N 
Derbyshitc, Robert, Pvt. A. 
Desjardins, Richard F., A/S N. 
Duff, Raymond S., Pvt. A. 
Emerson, Ralph E., A/S N.
Gilman, Charles B., Jr., A/C A A C 
Hill, \\ l’.liam E, A/S N.
Horzempa, Lewis H , Pvt. M. 
Knudsen, Neal R., Pvt. M. 
Leland, F. Gardner, A/C N.A.C. 
Marriott, John C., A/S N. 
Mason, Richaid F. Pvt A 
McClellan, James C., Jr., Pvt. M. 
Mills, Neil B., Pvt. M.
Mills, Raymond T., Jr., A/C N.A.C, 
Patten, Robert H., A/S N. 
Peppard, John W , Pvt. M 
Pierson, Malcolm, Pvt. A.
Rourke, Aithui L., Pvt. M 
Threlfall, Robert, Pvt. M. 
Vennctt, Kenneth F,, Pfc A A C. 
Wescott, Earle, Pvt. A.A C
1946
Abercrombie, Ralph D., Jr., Pvt M 
Bruce, Charles T., Pvt M 
Cahill, Laurence J, Jr., Cadet A. 
Cervone, Joseph J, A/S N 
Chalmers, George, A/S N. 
Clawson, Robeit F., A/S N.
Cleaver, Richard T., M M 
Davis, Harcouit W., Jr., A/S N. 
Dieffenbach, LcRoy, A/S N 
Dow, Harrison E., A/S N. 
Dyer, Charles E., A/S N.
Elliott, Robeit R , Jr., Pvt. M 
Gray, John O , A/S N. 
Griffing, George C., A/S. N. 
Jones, Howaid S., S2/c N.A.C. 
Keith, Alfred J., A/C N.A.C 
Kendall, William A., Pvt M 
Kemston, Robeit W A/S N 
Lunt, Benjamin D, A/S N. 
Newdick, William A , Pvt A 
Noiton, Kenneth V., Pvt A 1 
Pope, Theodore P, Pvt M 
Povich, Albert S , A/S N 
Picti Robeit F. A/S N AC 
St Clan, Byion, A/S N 
Smith, Morns J Pic M 
Stevens, Marvin H , Pvt M 
Stewart, Tohn F Jr., Pvt A 
Stone, Geoigt W , A/S N 
White, Leland M Pvt A 
Wilson Wendell R, A/S N 
'Yotte, Lester H Pvt A
1947
Btiry, Robeit H, Cadet X 
Cimilluca, Eno A , Pvt A 
Eldridge Kenneth T Pvt A 
Kember, Fiank P X/S N 
Pack ai d Donald P , Cadet A 
Perkins, Read, A/S N 
Toirev, Noiman E, Ji A/S N
^1 GOLD STARS: Seymour C. 
Hammond ’28, left, War Depart­
ment engineer, and Lt. Karl F. 
Harris ’36, right, are listed among 
alumni killed in action. The pic­
ture of each has just been re­
ceived; notices of death were 
printed in earlier issues.
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Our GOLD STARS
1928
MAJOR ROSCOE EVERETT STA­
PLES In the south Pacific, Major Ros­
coe E Staples died of wounds in August 
according to a report received from the 
War Department on August 30 He had 
been on duty in the Pacific theatre for 
nearly a year, following his call to duty 
with the National Guard in 1941.
A native of Oxford, Major Staples was 
a graduate of Oxford high school and re­
ceived the B A degree from Maine in 
1928. Before entering Army service he 
resided in Welchville and was engaged in 
the lumber, real estate, and insurance 
business He was 35 years old at the time 
of his death
Entering the service with the rank of 
First Lieutenant, Major Staples trained 
at Camp Blanding, Fla, Camp Shelby, 
Miss, and Fort Benning Ga , in officers’ 
school
1938
MR CADET HOW ARD WARREN 
FORRTSTALL As the result of the 
crash of a training plane at George Field, 
Lawrenceville. Ill , Howard W Forrestall 
of Portland, Army Air Force Cadet, was 
killed May 3 Twenty-six years of age, 
a native of Portland, Cadet Foil estall 
was graduated from Deering high school, 
attended Portland Junior College, and re­
ceived in 1938 the B A degree from the 
University He was a member and offi- 
cer of Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity while 
at the University and played varsity 
baseball and golf Before his enlistment 
in the Army An Coips in September, 
1942, he was employed by the Portland 
Lumber Company He would have re­
ceived his wings on June 1
During his residence in Portland after 
graduation, Cadet I Forrestall was an ac­
tive leader in alumni and University 
affairs He served as president of the 
Portland alumni association and was a 
leader in the Library Campaign there 
His brother Arthur, also an alumnus of 
the University, is an Ensign in the Naval 
Reserve
1939
LIEUTENANT (JG) HOWARD 
THOM AS FEELEY One of eight fliers 
killed in the crash of a naval plane at 
Deland, Fla, July 6 was Lieut, (j g ) 
Howard T Feeley of Franklin, Mass 
Lt Feeley attended the University for 
one year with the Class of 1939 following 
preparation at Franklin high school and
FLIERS: Howard Forrestall *
’38, left, and George Salmon ’46 
of the Army Air Forces met death 
in air crashes. The record of 
each appears in this issue.
Dean Academy. He also studied at Bos­
ton University.
Lieut. Feeley, twenty-seven years old 
at the time of his death, enlisted in the 
Naval Reserve in 1941 and was in train­
ing as a naval aviator.
1941
SECOND LIEUTENANT CLAY­
TON HINCKLEY PREBLE. The 
death in a Japanese prison camp at Osaka, 
Japan, June 11 this year of Second Lieu­
tenant Clayton H Preble ’41 of Addison, 
brought the first definite news of his fate 
since the surrender of Corregidor. Lieut. 
Preble had been stationed in the Philip­
pine Islands in charge of electric control 
of submarine mines in October, 1941 ; he 
was an officer in the Coast Artillery. 
During the seige of Corregidor word was 
received from him that he was in good 
health He was captured by the Japanese 
at the fall of the Elands.
A native of Addison, Lieut. Preble was 
graduated from North Yarmouth Acade­
my and from the University where he 
majored in Mechanical Engineering. He 
was named twice to the Dean’s List at 
the University and was a member of Sig­
ma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
1943
CORPORAL EDWARD BUXTON 
WOODMAN Formerly reported as a 
prisoner of war of the Japanese after the 
capture of the Philippine Islands, Cpl. 
Edward B Woodman of Stonington died 
in prison camp on July 9 A member of 
the Army Air Forces, Cpl Woodman 
served with Mac Arthur’s men on Bataan 
He was taken prisoner by the Japanese 
on the fall of the Islands Cpl Woodman 
was graduated from Stonington high 
school and entered the University in 1939
He enlisted in the Air Corps in Decem­
ber, 1940. He was sent to the Philippines 
in November, 1941, and fought through­
out the epic defense of Bataan
1945
SERGEANT BENJAMIN WHITE. 
In the European theatre Sgt. Benjamin 
F. White of Madison, an aerial gunner 
with the Army Air Forces, was killed in 
action March 8, 1943. The report of his 
death followed a previous report that he 
was missing in action. Following grad­
uation from Madison high school, Sgt. 
White entered the University, then en­
listed in the Air Corps in February, 1942. 
He was a native of Lawrence, Mass., and 
was twenty years old at the time of his 
death
Following his enlistment, Sgt. White 
trained at Keesler Field, Miss, and at 
Lowry Field, Denver, Col, where he 
trained in aerial gunnery.
1946
PRIVATE GEORGE ALLEN SAL­
MON. Victim of a bomber crash near 
Rosecrans Field, St Joseph, Mo, Pfc. 
George A Salmon was killed on July 15 
as he neared completion of his training as 
a radio operator for service in the Ferry 
Transport Command A native of New­
ton, Mass, where he was born in 1923, 
he graduated from Newton high school 
and entered the University of Maine in 
1942 During his freshman year at Maine, 
he was a member of the freshman foot­
ball team He enlisted in the Army Air 
Forces in November, 1942. Following 
classification Private Salmon was sent for 
training at the radio school, Sioux Falls, 
S D , in December In April following 
graduation from radio school, he was as­





\s the tall season open^ alumni eves 
aie turned inquiringly towaid the Memo­
rial Gymnasium and Alumni Field with 
the query What are the piospects oi var­
sity football this year-
At the moment it is impossible to give 
i eomplete and definite answer to this 
question lhe biggest iactoi in uncei- 
tainty is that oi a schedule with outside 
teams Piactice is being earned on un 
dei coaches Kenyon and Sczak with 
some ioity fixe cand dates working out 
regularly Material tor a team appears 
to be available among the civilian stu­
dents although bee ruse oi the Army rul­
ing no men or the Aimy program will 
participate in collegiate spoits
It is ccitain already., however, that 
theie will be a number oi mtiamural and 
intia squad sci mintages and g ames
The interest oi the students themselves, 
it is icpoitcd has been a large factor in 
piomoting the present football progiam 
Men iiom all classes, cagci to learn the 
fundamentals ot the game undei good 
coiching arc supporting the modified pio 
_ram enthusiastically
Men oi all classes aie working out on 
the squad as theie will be no distinction 
this yeai between ticshmen vaisity and 
junior vaisity in the group Because ot 
the University summer term and general 
conditions evenwheie no prc-scason pio- 
giam ot piactice was considcicd this 
year but according to the coaches the in- 
toiestcd and eager group is already show­
ing excellent piogiess and are looking 
ioiward hopefully to whatever contests 
can be ai ranged, either among themselves 
oi with outside teams
Ci oss Countiy
Word has been received that there will 
be at least a modified inter collegiate cross 
country progi am this year in which Maine 
will participate. Coach Chester Jenkins 
is working with prospective runners from 
both freshmen and upperclassmen, groom­
ing them to form a team which can repre­
sent Maine in whatever intercollegiate 
contests can be scheduled
At this time it is definitely known, ac­
cording to Mr. Curtis, that the traditional 
New England Cross Country Meet will 
be held at Boston, and the date announced 
is Saturday, November 6 It is antici­
pated that a Maine team will be available 
to represent the University7 at that event.
Gencial Piospects
Abcut all that can be said at this writ­
ing on tiie entire athletic program of the 
Un versify for this second war year is 
that it will be an informal program. Em­
phasis will be placed particularly7 on intra­
mural spoits and competition; the efforts 
ot coaches and the training staff will be 
directed toward giving the largest pos­
sible number of students the benefits of 
propci instruction and supervision physi­
cal exercise through a program of com- 
petitron in the vinous spoits
lhe activities ot the Army program, are 
necessarily confined to intramural ath-
Dues Committee
Announces Plans
Members of the 1943 44 Dues Commit­
tee met last month to formulate detailed 
plans for raising the dues budget of the 
Alumni Association. Chairman of the 
Committee this year is Lynwood S Hatch 
'22 of Old Town, serving his second 
term in the dues work. New members of 
the committee arc Prof. George F. Dow 
'27, Professor of Agricultural Economics, 
and First Lieutenant Lawrence B. Kelley 
41, assistant professor of Military Science 
and Tactics of the University R.O.T.C.
In planning for the annual dues solicita 
lion of the Association, the Committee 
decided that continuation of the Associa­
tion’s services to alumni in the armed 
forces was essential and that for this • 
reason an even more intensive effort than 
usual should be directed toward an in­
crease in dues income. Pointing out that 
dues income for last year set a new record 
for the Association, Chairman Hatch 
emphasized that even more payments will 
be needed this year to maintain the work 
of the Association.
letics, but within that area they, too, will 
take their place in whatever competition 
is arranged. Information on regular 
scheduled competitions, either of the in­
tercollegiate or intramural group, will be 
announced through the press and radio.
Summer Baseball
During the summer term student inter­
est promoted the first regular University 
baseball team for summer competition in 
Maine history as far as known. Under 
the coaching of Bill Kenyon the group 
took on a schedule of six games and won 
ail but the last one
Competition was furnished by nearby 
town teams and the service men at Dow 
Field. Result of the season was the fol­
lowing list of scores: Maine 8, Dover- 
Foxcroft 3; Maine 4, Ellsworth 0; Marne 
13, Dexter 1 ; Maine 18, Dexter 8; Maine 
5, Dow Field Bombers 3; Maine 3, 
Dover Foxcroft 10 All the games were 
played at Maine except the repeat games 
with Dexter and Dover
High spot of the season was the victory 
over the able team from Dow Field, Ban­
gor With the one veteran letterman on 
the Maine team Dick Palmer of Lisbon 
Falls, in the pitcher's box, the Maine 
p’ayeis turned in an excellent perfor­
mance Palmer struck out 19 men al­
lowed 8 hits
♦ RECONSTRUCTION: Vi in gate 
Hall, minus the familiar bell tow­
er, has undergone reconstruction 
this summer after last year’s fire. 
Refinished within and provided 
with a temporary roof, its remain­
ing two stories will soon be in use 
again for offices and classrooms.
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Local Associations
The Portland Club of University 
of Maine Women have made plans for 
the first meeting of the year on October 
7 at a meeting of the executive board in 
September Presiding over the group 
this year is Mrs William J Murphy ’24 
of South Portland Other officers art 
Kathleen Wormwood ’36, vice president 
Hilda Scott 37, secretary , Helen Reiley 
’38 corrresponding secretary, Mrs Paul 
McDonnell ’36, treasurer In charge of 
programs for the year and co-chairmen 
are Mrs A K Martin 07 and Betty Mc- 
Alary ’41
Worcester. Massachusetts, Alumni 
welcomed Dr Payson Smith at a meeting 
in April with 15 alumni and friends in 
attendance At a business meeting it was 
planned to carry on some meetings din­
ing the coming year as far as conditions 
would make it possible and plans were 
made for the annual picnic of the group 
June 5
The scheduled outing was held as 
planned at the home of Ashci Sylvester 
36 on the outskirts of Worcester where 
about 25 members and then families much 
enjoyed the affair
The Knox Counts Alumni Associa- 
tion held an informal dinner meeting 
Thursday, June 3 Guest of honor was 
President Arthur A Hauck on the occa­
sion of his serving as commencement 
speaker3 for the Rockland high school 
graduation exercises There were 20 
alumni and guests present to enjoy a 
brief description of recent campus activi­
ties by President Hauck and his descrip­
tion of the part the University is playing 
in the war effort A business meeting 
followed with President Percy Keller ’01 
presiding I he officers elected for the 
coming year were president, Alan F Mc- 
Alary ’13 vice president Anna I Simp­
son 40 secretary-treasurer Katherine
• A Veazie 30
The Hartford Alumni Association 
welcomed the total of 60 alumni and 
guests to a meeting on April 30 at which 
Dean Payson Smith of the University 
School of Education was guest speaker 
Officers elected for the coming year at 
the business meeting were the following 
Bertram Ames ’05 president, Hams Lu- 
ther 15, vice president, Elizabeth Peas- 
lee '41, secretary, and Marjorie Taylor 
’39 treasurer
Gift—
The University was announced as the 
recipient of a $50,000 bequest during the 
summer from the estate of the late. Dr 
Thomas U Coe of Bangor after the death 
of H W Coe in California brought tech­
nical termination of the estate undei the 
terms of the original will This gift was 




SIDNEY SMITH TWOMBLY. 
Well-known agriculturist and former 
University teacher. Sidney Smith Twom- 
bly died at his home in Fullerton, Cali­
fornia, in June Mr Twombly gradu- 
ated in Chemistry from the University, 
held also the degree of Master of Science 
from Cornell in 1887, and D V S from 
McGill University, Montreal, in 1890 He 
was a member of Beta Theta Pi fiatei- 
nity He taught chemistry and agricul- 
ture at the University of Arkansas, at 
Purdue and at Utah Agricultural Col­
lege In 1895 he made his home in south­
ern California teaching in Fullerton High 
School and California Institute of Tech­
nology Following his retirement from 
active teaching in 1912, he took over the 
operation of extensive citrus orchards in 
that area
1887
JOHN SUMNER WILLIAMS At 
his home in Guilford on September 1, 
John Summer Williams one of the old­
est and best-known lawyers in eastern 
Maine died after a protracted illness 
Mr Williams was always known as a 
loyal alumnus of the University from 
which he received his degree in Chemis- 
try in 1887 He was a member of Phi 
Gamma Delta fraternity He was sub­
sequently graduated from Boston Univer­
sity Law School in 1890 and commenced 
his practice of law in Guilford in 1891 
He was always active in his community 
and profession He served six years as 
Collector of Internal Revenue was a 
member of the Board of Selectmen of the 
town several years also Town Agent and 
Superintendent of Schools For eight 
years he served as Postmaster in Guil­
ford He was 79 years old at the time 
of lus death
Following his fiftieth commencement 
anniversary at the University, he was an 
active member of the Senior Alumni and 
served as president of that group He 
was active also in local alumni work. 
Five of Mr Williams’ six children are 
alumni of Maine
1889
ELMER ELLSWORTH GREEN- 
WOOD On August 22 at the age of 82, 
Elmer Ellsworth Greenwood of Skowhe­
gan died in a Bangor hospital from pneu­
monia A member of the class of 1899, 
Mr Greenwood received the degree of 
CF and BCE from the University in 
1897 and 1912 respectively He was a 
member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity 
He followed his profession of civil engi­
ned most of his life,
1891
HENRY ELMER FERNALD A 
practicing physician for fifty years in 
Fast Boothbay, Dr Henry E Fernald 
died September 15 at his home in that 
town He was 77 years of age at the 
time of his death. Dr Fernaid attended 
Maine with the class of 1891 attend d the 
University of Vermont, and graduated 
from Dartmouth with the MD degree 
in 1894
1892
WARREN EVANS HEALEY The 
death of Warren E Healey at the age of 
73 occurred at his home in Weston, Mas­
sachusetts, July 28 He was a native of 
Rockland Mr Healey graduated from 
Maine in 1892 with a degree in Mechani­
cal Engineering He was a member of 
Beta Theta Pi fraternity He served in 
the Army in the Spanish war, holding 
the rank of Major For many years he 
was Boston representative of the Rock­
land-Rockport Lime Company and was 
also Secretary-Treasurer of the New 
England Lime Producers Association 
He had served as secretary of the class of 
1892
1900
WILFRED HAROLD CASWELL 
Notice has been received of the death of 
Wilfred Harold Caswell at Phillips on 
September 4 following a long illness due 
to heart trouble He received his Bache- 
lors degree in Electrical Engineering 
and was a member of Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity The last position held before 
lus final illness was in the engineering 
department of the Bath Iron Works.
1903
VICTOR EDWIN ELLSTROM In 
Sellersville, Pennsylvania, Victor E Ell- 
strom structural engineer and designer, 
for many years associated with the Bethle­
hem Steel Company, died at his home on 
May 22 following a four-year illness He 
was 63 years of age A native of Wor­
cester, Massachusetts, he was graduated 
from Maine in Civil Engineering He 
was a member of Sigma Chi fraternity 
He entered the employ of the Bethlehem 
Steel Company in 1908 in the sales de­
partment From 1917 to 1922 he was head 
of his own organization, the Ellstrom 
Manufacturing Company, in Chicago Re­
joining Bethlehem in 1922, he became 
structural sales engineer and associate in 
research.
1906
EBEN FRANK LITTLEFIELD. The 
death of Colonel Eben F Littlefield of 
Brooks at the age of 62 after a brief ill­
ness has been reported to the Alumni As­
sociation He died in a Belfast hospital 
last March A native of Brooks and 
graduate of M C.I, he received a law de­
gree from the University in 1906 then 
practiced his profession in Brooks and Bel­
fast In 1911 he was appointed Judge Ad- 
vocate General by the late Governor Plais- 
ted with the rank of Colonel. In 1915 he 
was appointed Chairman of the Industrial 
Accident Commission of the state For 
twenty years he served as the branch man­
ager in Portland for the American Mutual 
I lability Insurance Company He re­
turned to make his home in Brooks in 
1938 where he resided until his death
1908
JOSHUA SWIFT IRISH. Word has 
just been received by the Alumni Associa­
tion of the death in August, 1940, of Josh­
ua Swift Irish A graduate in Agricul­
ture, Mr Irish made his home in Gorham. 
No details of his passing are known at 
this time
1921
ORRA ERVIN UNDERHILL Pro­
fessor of science at Teachers College of 
Connecticut and widely known as a writer 
in his profession, Dr Orra E Underhill 
died at a New Britain hospital June 10 
after about a year of ill health Air 
Underhill was a native of Chelsea, Massa­
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chusetts, whcie he was boin in 1898, he 
leceived a degiee in Chemistry fiom the 
Umveisity in 1921 and subsequently two 
degiees fiom Columbia, the M A in 192/ 
and PhD in 1940 Thioughout his life 
he was a teacher and educatoi, teaching 
in high schools, private schools, and uni­
versities
In 1934 he joined the faculty of Teach­
ers College of Connecticut and became 
widely known foi his work in science edu­
cation His Doctor's thesis, “Dev elopment 
of Science in the Elementary School, was 
published in book form and is considered 
an authoutativ e woik in this field He 
was active in professional organizations 
and wrote numerous articles in his field 
He was actively engaged in his profession 
until a few days before his death
1931
JAMES AUSTIN FRISBIE The 
sudden death of James A Fnsbie occurred 
on August 9 at his home in Bndgton fol­
lowing a severe attack ot asthma A 
giaduate in history from the University, 
Mr Frisbie was a membei of Sigma Nu 
fiatermty He also took giaduate work 
at the Umveisity the year following his 
graduation He had made his home for 
several years in Bridgton and during the 
past year was a member ot the faculty of 
Denmaik high school
1934
EDWARD FITZGERALD STEEN- 
STRA "V ictim of a fishing accident on 
September 2, Edwaid F Stcenstia 35 
years of age, was drowned on Rangelcy 
Lake. Steenstia, fishing alone in a boat 
fitted with an outboaid motor was re­
ported missing the evening ot Scptembei 
2 when his boat was found drifting with­
out fuel and empty except tor his fishing 
tackle Following a search ot several days 
the body was lecoveied and death pro­
nounced as lesulting from accidental 
drowning
A graduate tiom the School of Fduia- 
tion at the University, he was a member 
of Alpha Tau Omega fiatermty He had 
been teacher ot English at Rumtoid high 
school before his death Duiing the sum­
mer he worked in the Rangeley region 
where he had a camp Befoie his employ - 
ment at Rumford he taught at Augusta 
and Millinocket
BY CLASSES
1224 Dr E S Abbott, who observed 
1 his eightieth birthday July 22
also observed his fifty-eighth year as a 
practicing physician in Bridgton Di Ab­
bott was born in Dexter and attended the 
Dexter schools, later the Umveisity in 
1881-82 \itei giaduating from the Hah­
nemann Medical School of Chicago 111 in 
1885, he went to I itchfield Minn then to 
Bridgton Di Abbott holds the degiees 
of B S and Al S from the Umveisity of 
Maine In 193o he was the recipient of 
the 50-ycai Service Medal 01 the Maine 
Medical Association
1896 At the poctry contest conductedU recently by the Maine Pen­
women in Poitland honorable mention 
was accorded Mis Peail Vinal Vincent of 
Orono for her poem “Reminder ’’ 
1900 Archer L Grovci’s letnement 
„ z- as . ^aine<» Deputy Fish and 
Game Commissionei became effective Au­
gust 31 aftei 14 years of service with the 
department A native of Bethel he gradu­
ated from the Umveisity in 1899 and 
served as head of the engincci ing depart­
ment at the University for 20 years He 
became affiliated with the Fish and Game
Depaitinent 14 yeais ago His addiess 
now is 27 Pleasant Stieet, Hallowell
Alan L Bud ot Roikland has been 
named a membei of the lastcin Maine 
boaid of dncctois oi the State War Chest 
at a Iulv meeting in Augusta
Di Stanley N Mai sir ot Bangor who 
has opened an office in Guilioid recently, 
was honoied in July at the wtcklv lunch­
eon of the Bangoi -Bi ewei I 10ns C lub oi 
which he had been a member ioi 16 vens 
He has been prominent in all the dub s 
activities having been past president 
past distnct governoi ot eastern and 
northci n Maine clubs
1 QH7 (-drl P Dennett chief of the 
I zv£ Industnal Division Boston Ord­
nance Distnct U S Armv, was one oi the 
speakers at the New England Council 
meeting in September Inbnet, Mr Den 
nett said that the most valuable lesson that 
New England industry has learned irom 
its wai pioduction tasks is that any well- 
organized company with a good plant, 
pioper equipment and experienced top 
executives can make piactically anything.
1 QA4 Charles H Sampson, foi- I 7vt’ mtr headmaster of the Hunting 
ton School m Boston continues his career 
as an educator at Bates College, as nrofes- 
soi oi engineering di awing in connection 
with the V 12 Naval program After re­
ceiving lus degree 111 mechanical engineer 
ing, Mr Sampson worked tor the General 
Electric. Company, E I Sturtevant Com­
pany, and the Great Northern Paper 
Company He returned to the University 
foi further study in 1907, serving as part 
time instructor in mechan cal drafting and 
also teaching mathematics and drawing 
in the Bangoi High Schocl until 1912 
In September, 1912, Mi Sampson be­
came a membei ot the Huntington School 
faculty and served as headmaster from 
1925 until his resignation in July of this 
year IIis experience also includes work 
with the Division ot University Exten­
sion or the Massachusetts Department ot 
Education and as principal ot the North 
eastern Picoaratoiy School, now known 
a^ the Lincoln Piepa’atoiy School lie 
received hrs masters degree in education 
from Harvard Hrs addiess tor the 
present is 32 Frye Stieet, Lewiston 
1QQC Miss Fiances White, daughter 
ot Frank O White ot Oiono is 
enioiled in the Freshman Class ot the Um 
vcisity aftei an outstanding scholastic rec 
oid at Oak Giove school where she re­
ceived an insignia tor scholarship
Alphonso Wood has been re elected 
as President and Treasurer ot the P S 
3 hoi sen & Company, Inc ot 81 Coffey 
St Brooklyn, N Y This company is 
engaged in applvmg heat and frost in 
^illation on anny transports, naval and 
maritime commission ships Mi Wood s 
residence is 720 Riveisidc Drive New 
A 01k Citv
1 907 tllC t,ie Manic As 
socration of Municipal Court 
Judges Scptembei 1 Judge Robe it W 
DeWolfc of Poitland was i< elected presi­
dent He became the only membei to be 
twice consecutively chosen to that office
1908 *^rs 1^,am F Schoppe of
Auburn was elected director of 
the eleventh distnct of the Maine Federa­
tion of Women’s Club
Tames D Maxwell has been named 
judge of Bangor municipal couit Mi 
Maxwell a native of Amsteidam, New 
j 01k hdb lned in Bangor for many jcais, 
graduating fiom the public schools theie 
and then graduated fiom the University 
law school in 1908 After practicing law 
m Island Falls until 1914, lie lctuincd to 
Bangoi, and in 1916 was appointed re­
corder of the municipal couit ioi a four- 
ycai term He held the office oi Penob­
scot county attorney irom 1931-34 In 
1939 Mi Maxwell was a member of the 
common council He is now a representa­
tive to the state lcgislatuic irom Bangor 




Mi and Mrs Deane S Thomas, 
ioimcily oi Falmouth Foreside, 
located at Rickct Paik, Poitland 
Miss Carolyn Gibbs Chadwick, 
daughter of Harold L , of Houl­
ton, has been recently swoin into the 
WAVES at the Boston office Miss
Chadwick is the torn th membei oi the 
family to enter the service, with a sister, 
Patucia, lieutenant in the Air Transpoit 
Command, USAAF, and two brothers, 
John H , Maine 43, and James in the 
United States Navy
1911 Mrs. Eloise F. Smith and Har­old Grinnell Wood, both ot Ban­
gor, were marncd August 21 in Water­
ville. Mrs Wood, who has been a resi­
dent of Maine since 1930, is a native ot 
Baltimore, Md. She is director ot occu­
pational therapy at the Bangoi State Hos 
pital. Mr. Wood, a graduate ot the Uni­
versity, is treasure; of the Bangoi State 
Hospital. They are residing at the hos­
pital's treasurer's house on State Street, 
Bangor.
The Board of Economic Warfare, Wash 
ington, D C., has recently appointed 
W. L Gooch, chief forester of Chesa­
peake Corp., to head a gioup ot foresters 
to do a year 's survey in Mexico ot the 
commercial distribution ot several tannin 
and dyewood trees
George D. Bearce, Bucksport, has been 
elected vice president and director of the 
State War Chest in Hancock County 
Raymond W Davis, Guilfoid. was also 
appointed to serve as a director of the 




Alfred E Crabtree, Hancock, 
was nominated to the board of 
of the Hancock County Wai
A L Deering, Dean ot the College of 
Agriculture of the University ot Maine, 
was appointed to the or gamzation commit­
tee ot the State Wai Chest, Inc 
1 Q 1 T Edward E Chase, Poitland, is 
I7IJ co-chairman ot tin newly 01- 
ganized Maine Wai Finance Committee 
Ibis supersedes the Maine Victoiy Fund 
Committee and is responsible toi con 
ducting the Third Wai koan campaign in 
Maine
Andrew T Beck Presque Isle, is ser v­
ing on the advisory committee or the 
Maine War Finance Committee
Allan McAlaiv, Rockland has been 
named to the committee to toim a County 
Wai Chest in affiliation with the State 
Chest in Knox County
At the June meeting in Augusta ot the 
Maine Medical Association Di ToncstB 
Ames Bangoi was elected councillor tor 
the sixth district1914 Dctei McDonald Rumfoid is a 
'I* membei of the Oxford County
Committee which was formed to make 
plans for the organization of an Oxfoid 
County War Chest to he affiliated with 
the State War Chest
Clyfton Hewes, whose teim as judge of 
the Saco Municipal Couit expned in 1941 
has been renamed to that post by Gov 
Sumnci 'Sewall
Mis Lewis S Libby Milford has been 
appointed dncctoi of the second district 
of the Maine Federation of Women’s 
Clubs
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George J Stobie of Augusta and Miss 
Baibara Caldwell, also of Augusta, weie 
marned in the Woodfolds Congiegational 
Church August 11. Mi Stobie is State 
Commissioner of Inland Fishei les and 
Game They will reside at Augusta.
The Hancock County War Chest an­
nounced the nomination of A. W. Patter­
son as second vice president and as a 
member of the board of directors.
Aithur G Eaton has been named cam­
paign chairman for the annual canvass for 
contiibutions by the Bangor-Biewer Com­
munity Chest at a meeting of the board of 
du ectors in June Mi Eaton’s office 
this yeai is of unusual impoitance, as the 
goal of neaily $100,000 is the laigest 
amount of any chest campaign.
Harold J Shaw, Sanioid, is the owner 
of a registeied Holstcin-Friesian cow 
which has recently completed a 365-day 
production iecord of 829 pounds oi butter­
fat and 24,065 pounds of milk, according 
to an announcement by the Holstcin-Fne- 
sian Association of America This record 
is more than 4% times the pioduction of 
the average dairy cow in the Nation
1 QI S Ju<Jge IIdrry Shaw has been 
I ’ I J appointed chairman of the Nor­
way rationing board, according to an 
announcement by the OPA.
Preston M Hall, president and owner 
of Tayloi Hall Welding Corp, Worces­
ter, Mass, is in Washington in charge of 
the Resistance Welding Section of the 
W'ar Production Board as Senior Indus­
trial Expert His business address is 
Tempo E Bldg, Rm 5-212, Washington, 
D C
R H Bryant was the managing director 
of 1 he Atlantis, a resort at Kennebunk 
Beach, this summer
Norman L Mathews is Distiict OPA 
Auto, Bicycle and Typewriter Rationing 
Officer of the Maine Distiict Office of 
Puce Adnumstiation at Augusta
At the annual meeting of the North 
Eastern Poultiy' Pioduccis Coopci ative 
in New A'oik City, August 25 to 27, Rob­
ert P Thun ell of Last Wolicboio, N. H , 
was re-elected to serve a iouith term as 
president
An aiticle in the August 9th issue of the 
Boston Post featuies the highlights oi the 
journalistic caicei ot Dmty (Joseph Ed- 
waid) Doyle, new spapci man Inhisvancd 
caicti, he has been publicity director of 
Billy Rose’s Aquacade at the San Francis­
co Woild’s Fan, latei accepting the posi­
tion of handling the publicity toi the foot­
ball team ot St Maiy s C ollege He has 
done newspaper woik in Manila and in 
China and lepoited the piogicss ot the 
first impel lahstic move ot the Japs to­
waids C hina Mr. Doyle, who is now pub­
licity dnectoi foi station \V ABC in New 
Yoik City, lives at 3353 82nd St Jackson 
Heights, L I, New Yoik
Maine boaid ot dnectois foi Pe- 
C ounty for the State War Chest
101 A Geoige F Eaton, Bangoi, has 
I 7 I U |jCCn naine(j d member of the 
Eastci n 
nobscot
He is also a membci ot the oigani/ation 
committee of the State War Chest, Inc.
Bug Gen Aichelaus L Hamblen, who 
accompanied Majoi Gen Maik Wr Claik 
on his dating Not th Afncan tup which 
paved the way foi the Allied invasion, has 
arrived al Ins home, 4413 Que St, N W, 
Washington, D C, wheie he will spend a 
month recupeiating fiom fevci Biig. 
Gen Hamblen, who seived oveiseas in 
Woild Wai 1 with a tempoiary lank of 
major, was piomoted fiom colonel soon 
after the Clark mission
1017 J°h» M Pomeioy has been ap- 
I 7 I I pointed to the committee to form 
a County War C best in Knox County, 
in affiliation with the State Chest. Mr. 
Pomeroy is also a member of the Eastern 
Maine Boaid of directors of the State 
War Chest
Mrs Grace Biistol Coffin is teaching in 
the geneial science department of the Fifth 
Stieet Junior High School, Bangor.
According to an announcement by Pres­
cott H Vose, acting diiector of the Maine 
Distiict Office of Pi ice Administration, 
Ray R Stevens has been appointed a 
member of Maine’s Wai Pi ice and Ra­
tioning Boards
\t the opening of Biidgton High School 
this fall, Harold P Andiews of Mon­
mouth began his eighteenth successive 
year as principal.
Mrs Ruth March Fairchild, formerly of 
Orono and now a member of the W’est- 
biook faculty, attended the canning insti­
tute held by the University this summer, 
aftei which she directed a canning center 
in Portland
Max Hilton has been named a member 
of the Eastern Maine board of directors 
of the State War Chest, affiliate of the 
National War Fund, for Piscataquis 
County
John H. Magee, Bangor, state director 
for Maine of the Federal Housing Ad­
ministration and author of widely known 
insurance text books, is the author of an
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aiticle in the curient issue of the Harvard 
Business Reviezu published by the Har­
vard School of Business Administration 
entitled ‘ The Future of the Commercial 
Insurance Business.” A second article by 
Mr. Magee appears in the annual Pro­
ceedings of the American Association of 
University Teachers of Insurance on the 
subject “The Impact of War on the Ocean 
Manne Insurance Business.”
1Q12 At the annual meeting of the 
l/IO Associated Press Managing Edi- 
tois’ Association in Chicago in September, 
John Al O’Connell, Jr., managing editor 
of the Bangor Daily Nezvs, was elected a 
member of the executive committee.
Philip W. Lown of Auburn has been ap­
pointed to the organization committee of 
the State War Chest, Inc.
Prof. Weston S Evans, head of the 
department of civil engineering of the 
University, has been named chairman of 
a committee on structures of the civil en­
gineering division of the Society for the 
Promotion of Engineering Education.
John C Fitzgerald of Portland, former 
Maine WPA administrator who has re­
cently been elected chairman of the Red 
Cross Camp and Hospital Council of 
Southern Maine, is a prospective Demo­
cratic candidate for governor in next
Famous Maine Food 
Modern Cocktail Lounge 
Cheery Rooms from $1.75 day 
H. W. Chapman, Prop.
Member Federal Reserve Bank
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veai’s campaign A native ot Bath Mi 
Iitzgeiald was giaduatcd nom Hebion 
Academy and attended Bowdoin College 
and the University ot Maine 1 aw School, 
leaving the latter in 1917 to enlist in the 
Bath Company, Maine National (maid , 
lhe appointment ot L I Newdick, 
Augusta chief ot the division ot plant in- 
dustiy Maine Dcpaitmcnt ot Agneultuic, 
a- one ot thiee technical consultant^ on 
tht potato mdustiv ot Maine was an­
nounced in June
1010 Paul E Hodgdon president ot 
I 7 I 7 the Deti held Glassine Co Mon­
roe Budge Mass was itcently appointed 
a niembei ot a committee known as a 
Glassine and Gieascpiooi Paper Industiy
Advisoiy Committee
Samuel W Collins Caiibou has been 
named a niembei ot the Eastcin Maine 
boaid ot directois ot the State \\ ai C hest 
toi Aroostook County
Stanwood L Bailey toimci managei ot 
the James Bailev Company ot Poitland 
was one ot thiee Maine men promoted to 
captain in the Army An Forces in Sep- 
tembei Captain Bailey has been sta 
tioned at Brooklyn New A oik since last 
F chi uary
j Q?A Appointment ot lied I Joi dm 
l/Zv South Portlind as geneial 
chan man toi the 1943 Welt ne m l Re­
lief Campaign scheduled tor etrlv tall 
was announced in Xugust be the £ xecu 
tive Committee ot the United Connnun ty 
and War Chest ot Gicatei Portland Mi 
Joi dan, manager ot tnc home office cf 
the Union Mutual lite Insurance Co. 
headed the Industnal Division ot the 1942 
W’ar Chest Campaign
1Q71 and Mis Paul D 1 ipley 
' ' ' aie being congiatulitcd on i
babv daughtci born June 19 1943 Syl 
via Anne I aplev is the daughter s name 
and hei parents leside at 49 Beal St 
Ellswoi th
Alton Littlefield ot Augusta is seiving 
on the advisoiy committee ot the newly 
oigamzed Maine Wai Finance Commit­
tee having to do with Maine s Tlmd War 
Loan Campaign
Mis Leah Ramsdell Fullei of Rock­
land is one ot the latest to join the rinks 
ot Maine authois with hei book F lomni l 
Fluff which deals with the story ot a 
tup to Tlorida tiom Maine taken bv Mrs 
Fuller and hei hueband with then snow- 
white kitten Floumel Fluff as the nn 
poitant passengei The book which is 
lhustiated m black and white tells o* tht 
main adventuics ot the kitten dining her 
first long automobile trip
I
1 Maine Fcdeiation ot Womens
Club dntctors for the thirteen
distucts aie announced and Mis Clai- 
ence Little.. Bar Hail or is di lector ot 
the eighth district
Howard L Bowen supei ntendent ot 
schools in the B ngham Union has been 
e’ected superintendent of schools ot the 
Sac* and O’d Orchaid Beach Union 
Hs duties staited Tulv 1 1943
Bernard Mayo who has been lost to 
us for some time has turned up at the 
Umveisitv of Virginia Corcoran School 
of History Charlottesville Va He is 
piofessor ot history His residence ad­








very quiet in spite of college keeping the 
veai around Theie aie a tew news items 
and hope we can have moie Don’t toiget 
to send along any information you may 
have concerning the class of ’25
Robert N Haskell vice picsident and 
geneial managei ot the Bangoi Hydio- 
Elcctuc Company, will be Bangoi s new 
civilian defense commander He has been 
assistant county cooidinatoi oi civilian 
defense in Penobscot County so is well 
qualified toi the position He is also a 
niembei ot the executive committee oi the 
Penobscot Chaptei ot the Red Cross
Melville H Johnson has been elected 
principal ot Farmington High School He 
began hrs duties the hist of September. 
£oi the past tout yens he has been prin­
cipal of Windham High School Melville 
is mamed and has three childien The 
oldest daughter will cntei the Home Eco­
nomics Dcpaitmcnt oi Farmington State 
Normal School and the two youngci will 
attend Farmington schools
Lt Rudy Vallee of the U S. Coast 
Guard and Betty jane Greer, young film 
player and tor met model, plan to marry 
at the conclusion of the war. Rudy now 
leads a Coast Guard band.
Louise Q Lord 
Orono, Maine
1 07 A ^he Hancock County War Chest 
I 7ZU innounced the nomination of 
Maurice H Bun, Northeast Harbor, to 
the board of directors.
The Oxfoid County War Chest has 
also announced officers, and Francis Buz- 
ze’l, Fryeburg, is a vice president.
At the annual meeting of the trustees 
ot Foxcroft Academy, Thompson L. 
Guernsey was elected vice president.
H L Ballou, who has been superinten­
dent of schoois at Sterling, Mass., is now 
super ntendent ot schools at Leicester, 
Mass 
1 Q77 p-nl*P hitehouse, \\ nter Har-
I ' L • boi, was nominated to the board 
ot directors ot the Hancock County War 
Chest in July
Edgar R Crozier of Stonington is the 
principal oi Corinna Academy which 
opened Sept 20 He has taught in the 
high schools of Brownville, Hermon, ar.d 
Stonington
Claude G Lovely of North Fourth St., 
Old Iown, attended lhe summer session 
at Temple Unrvers’ty, Philadelphia, Pa 
1099 Perhaps I should start the fall 
' ' *-\j light by catching up on a lot of 
items left 
here goes1 
I amb and 
of a son, 
Poi tl and 
over from late spring. So 
Back in April, Ginny Smith 
Noiton announced the birth 
Noiton Haskell, Ji , here in 
I hey live on the Old F al
mouth Road, Falmouth and Norton is a 
lieutenant in the Civil Coast Paticl
Bvion Kimball is in the insurance 
business in Portland, living at 268 Con 
cord St Fred Scnbnei was (last spring) 
residing at 131 Highland Ave Spiing 
dale Conn and was teaching English at 
the Greenwich, Conn High School
Charles Paikci, Tr has left North 
Windham and is now living at Goiham
Lt Timer Waid has been named Assis­
tant Post Exchange Officer at Dodge 
City Army An Field Kansas He re­
cently graduated from the Army Ex 
cl ange Sei vice S bool at Princeton, N J
Di Frederick Chandler is on six 
months’ have ot absence fiom the Agn 
cultuial Experiment Station at the Um 
veisrty, and has gone to MIT toi 
civilian rcscaich on a wai piojcct there 
with Mis Chandlei and their two daugh­
ter^ he will make his home at 71 Brad 
fold Road Watertown Mass
Dclmai I ovejoy has also left the Uni­
versity where he was assistant soil sur- 
vevoi and has moved his family to South 
Penobscot where he is in the lumber 
business He and Mis Lovejoy have two 
children Caiol and Chai les, and they will 
live at 36 Hamlin St South Penobscot
Erma Stairs' engagement to J Heniy 
Foley of Augusta was announced in May 
The wedding was to have taken place in 
the early summer, so notice ot it appar­
ently escaped my attention. Erma has 
been head of the English department at 
Bar Harbor High School. Mr. Foley 
attended Winterport schools and is resi­
dent engineer for the Maine State High 
way Commission.
Coming out of Union Station about a 
month ago, I ran smack into Pat Peakes. 
He was just off a boat and had about two 
rpinutes to catch a train, so we didn’t 
have time for many words. Pat is a sea­
man in the Navy, and was heading for 
home on a three-day leave. He looked 
fine.
Dave Fuller spent Sunday with us a few 
weeks ago. He w’as in Portland for a 
short while but has since been transferred 
to Springfield, Mass. After a long stretch 
of rather dull work at Camp Devens, 
Dave w’as promoted to Sergeant and 
transferred to the Investigations Section 
under the Provost Marshal General. He 
is now’ living at the West Springfield 
Y.M.C.A. and his business address is 324 
Post Office Building, Springfield, Mass.
A letter from Raynor Fitzhugh says he 
is now' sectional supervisor for P. Ballen­
tine & Sons, with Minnesota, North and 
South Dakota his territory. His heme 
address is 2300 Stevens Ave., Minneapo­
lis, Minn. He expected last fall to be 
going into the Army, but something must 
have gone wrong.
George Dudley started a new job a few' 
weeks ago with the Bicknell Photo Com­
pany, whose store is at 15 Preble St., 
Portland, and there he’d be pleased to 
say "Helio” to any of you. He is having 
a grand time working with what has long 
been a hobby—cameras. He, Tinger Ab­
bott (’25), Carroll Osgood and young 
Carroll Osgood, Jr., aged 4, w'ent on a 
short fishing trip to Tim Pond, tip above 
Rangcley, about two weeks ago. This 
past summer in addition to his position as 
Secretary of Travellers Insurance, Car­
roll has been working four hours daily at 
the Pratt Whitney plant in Haitford, 
Conn., working on war materials.
John Ross, since 1929 mathematics 
teacher and tennis coach at Stephens 
High School, Rumfoid, Me tendered his 
resignation to accept an appointment as 
Deputy Collcctoi in the Federal Internal 
Revenue Dcpaitmcnt, Augusta
Eleanor Fitzherbert is employed in the 
Put chases Division, Army sei vice foices, 
Washington, D C
That. I think, catches me up on all 
ot the 1928 news, except pci haps to add 
that I am vice chan man ot the Women's 
Div sion toi the 1943 Community and 
Wat Chest Dnve in Gicatei Poitland
Do let me heai tiom some of you this 
fall!
Thelma Perkins Dudley 
34 Cottage F arms Road 
Cape Elizabeth Maine
1 0^0 Ruth I Clough ot Bangoi was ’ 7<Jv recentlv named a publicity 
chanman ot the State Wai Chest an oi- 
ganization through which Maine s share 
ot the Nat onal Wai Fund tor the sup- 
poit ot seventeen wai 1 dated agencies 
will be laised this tall A member ot the 
State legislature, Miss Clough is widely 
known toi hei interest in progressive 
social legislation and philanthiopic work 
She is chairman ot the clubs in i organi 
zation division ot the Bangor-Bicwei 
Community Chest is a post publicity 
chan man ot the Penobscot Countv Wai 
Tund and has long been associated with 
volunteer publicity work throughout the 
State
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In Julj Hoi ace S Estey, founeily 
geneial manager of the Bangoi Gas Co, 
was elected city manager of Bangor
Miss Fneda W. Hatch became the 
bride ot Mui dock Scribner Matheson on 
Sept 1, at an attractive home ceremonv 
in Castine Mr. Matheson is the son of 
Mr and Mis Adelbert Matheson of Leo­
minster, Mass He is a graduate of the 
Eastern State Normal School in Casting 
and has a B S from Maine He has 
taught m Lunenburg, Mass, and at pi es­
ent is head of the science depaitment and 
basketball coach in Cohasset High School 
Mis Matheson has hei Al X from Maine, 
and has taught in Castine High E lvvard 
Little High in Xubuin and Cianston, 
R I High School They aie living on 
South Main Street, Cohasset, Mass Mrs 
Matheson is a direct descendant oi Mark 
Hatch, one of the torn ongmal scttlcis ot 
Castine prior to the Rcvolutionai y Wai
Capt and Mis Fvciett C I aiy announce 
the birth oi a daughter, Kathleen lune 1, 
1943
Asa Wasgatt was elected pics dent oi 
the Maine Pi ess Association at a meeting 
in Watei ville in July
Hcctoi Hebei t is teaching at Wassoo- 
kcag School in Dcxtei this ycai
Polly Hall Leech 
Biggs Mcmonal Hospital 
Ithaca, N Y
1931 Most oi the news this time hap­pened during the summer and
may sound somewhat out of date but I 
know everyone will be mteicsted
Mi and Mrs Enno Scott have a new 
daughter Maltha Robinson Scott born 
June 14 at Castine Scottv is still 1 tin­
ning the noimal school at Castleton Ver­
mont
Bciyl Bryant was mairied June 26 in 
Mendon Mass, to 11 George Heimann 
Deny Ji oi the LI S Army Medical 
Coips I t Dciry is a giaduate of Holy 
Cioss College and Wayne University Col­
lege of Medicine He served his mteine- 
ship at the Maine Geneial Hospital in 
Poitland, whcic Beryl has been medical 
training supcrvisoi ioi some time
Rev Chai he Stipek has been commis­
sioned a chaplain in the U S Aimy and 
is at Harvard Univcisity foi training 
He was gianted a year’s leave of absence 
fiom the Fust Congicgational Chuich, 
Thomaston, Conn , where he has been pas- 
toi since Dec 1, 1940
Galen Vcayo took ofhee in July as gov­
ernor of the 193rd district of Rotaiy In­
ternational, administering 34 Rotary clubs 
in Quebec and Maine He will be one of 
135 distuct governors who will be super­
vising Rotary activities, now laigely con­
cerned with war service, in moie than 50 
countries throughout the world Galen 
is supei vising piincipal of Edwaid I ittle 
High in Auburn
Many of vou must have seen the vvnte- 
up about I eslie Holdridge in the Bangor 
Daily early last June Les was at that 
time just back from nine yeais in the 
jungle country of Central and South 
America, where a group of U S Forcs- 
teis have been conducting suiveys to 
locate balsa wood, itibbci trees, and pai- 
ticularly trees fiom which quinine is 
made This woik, especially impoitant 
now that Japan conti ols most of the 
world’s quinine supply, means the saving 
of thousands of soldiers’ lives daily and 
is a vital contribution tow aid winning the 
wai
Ethel Se/ak spent the summei at Camp 
Zakclo, Harnson, Maine whcic she was 
probably plenty busy keeping young Tom­
my out of mischief’
Me' I nt back on the job, teaching 
English at Aims Academy and reporting 
foi ’31. Items have to be brief in war 
time, but there’s no law against lots of 
ent You like to read the news, why 
not send some in to
Doris L Gross




His home address is still 15 Col-
1 QT? Hairy Paul is a supervisoi 
yaid, Inc, in the Time Study Depart­
ment ­
lision Rd, Brighton, Ma>s
Cornelius J Sullivan Bangor is a 
member of the board oi dnectors of the 
State War Chest of the National War 
Fund foi Penobscot County, Maine
Haiold E Bi j ant, Presque Isle, is one 
of the thice Maine members of the po'ato 
industry advisoiy committee appomte 1 
for the nation to consult with OP A price 
officials on pioblems of the spud glowers 
and handlers
Mis Hoiace A Croxford (Isabelle 
Robinson) was elected vice president of 
the Oiono Woman’s Club recently
Ralph N Prince of Kittery has been 
given a Textile Fellowship at the Engi­
neering Expci iment Station at the Uni­
versity ot Neyy Hampshire where he will 
spend the year doing research woik in the 
held of textiles Ralph has been em­
ployed bv the Foit Orange Papci Com­
pany Castlcton-on-Hudson, N Y
Congi atulations—Win Robbins and 
I ouise Hill Robbins on the bn th ot a son 
Winston Cail Robbins, on August 26 
Win is now a Captain having been recent­
ly commissioned in the Army Engineering 
Coips He has been with the New Eng­
land Shipbuilding Corpoiation as plant 
engineer since the yard opened and has 
supervised 3,000 men That must have 
been quite a job, Win The Falmouth 
Hotel Poitland, was the scene of a party 
honoiing the Captain upon his departure 
for active duty in Virginia A wrist 
watch was presented to him as a iarewell 
gift fiom his co-workers
YOU WILL FIND IT AT
PARK’S HARDWARE and VARIETY
31-37 MILL ST.ORONO
R. M. Millett, C. P. A. Frank B. Fish Leon W. Dresser
MILLETT, FISH & DRESSER




Roy H McCray is now with the 
U S N R He has a rating of Caipenter’s 
Mate Fiist Class (CM 1/c) in the Sea­
bees and is now stationed at Camp Endi­
cott, Damsville, Rhode Island Thanks, 
Mrs McCray, for the welcome note. Airs 
McCray is living at 17 Castle St, Keene, 
N. H.
Cleve Hooper is a Lt (j g ) and has 
just graduated from the California Insti­
tute of Technology. Now he is taking a 
special course at the Lockheed An plane 
Factoiy and is in the Aeronautical Engi­
neering branch of the Navy Sounds 
pretty complicated to me
This next news is a bit dated but, be­
lieve it or not, I just received it Mr 
and Mrs Stanley Hayter are the proud 
parents of a son, Lawrence Eyre, born 
Sept 30, 1942 Congratulations, even 
though a year late. “Stan” is a mechani­
cal engineer in the instrument division of 
the Westinghouse Electric & Manufac­
turing Co, Newark, N. J.
“Pete” Kuntz is training 2,700 Mid­
shipmen at Columbia University (at least 
that is the way I read the note) He is 
teaching first aid and water safety train­
ing
John T Barry has moved to 203 West 
Broadway, Bangor
AL G. Bean
2 Madison St. 
Bangor, Maine
1 Mr and Mrs Hayford Peirce
!'<*** (Polly Brown) of Cedar St, 
Bangor, are announcing the birth of a 
son, Francis, June 23, 1943 at the Eastern 
Maine Geneial Hospital. This is the 
second son born to Air and Airs Pierce, 
their fiist son being Hay ford Pierce, Jr
James W AIcC’ure ’33 and Alary Rob­
inson AIcClure ’29 announce the birth of 
Alan Robert, born June 29, 1943, weigh­
ing 7 lbs. 13 oz
Carl W. Pickering, who has served as 
assistant and principal of AIcKinley High 
School, Deer Isle, for nine years, has re­
signed One of the accomplishments for 
which he will be most gratefully remem-
Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers 
84-88 Hammond Street 
Bangor, Maine
Portland, Maine 
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bertd will be tie Oigama/tion of the 
school band in 1935 His future plans 
nive not beer announced
jAOyl more lulls on the columns,I Zj4 the editois sav so tiom now on 
you P get youi news unadultei ated and 
lice iiom prattle It s going to be tough 
on us talkative gals but 1 guess we can 
doit Ileie goes'
Haiold Pei kins has been Assistant \lan- 
aoei ot the Men ill Bust Company s 
bi inch in Oi ono but has been named Act­
ing Manigei ot the banks branch ot 
Jonespoit tt i sMrs Donaki Goode ( Maxine Raiding) 
has been visiting in Biewci She was en­
tertained by the Bangoi Xllianec oi I elta 
Delta Delta The paitv was held at the 
home of Mis I aile R Webster
Mis Frances Baitlctt is replacing Miss 
Hope Jackman 40 in the Gai land Stiect 
Tumor High School Bangor
Dick Alden visited the campus in Tuly 
tor the fiist time in about ten yeais He 
is still in the sub coating division ot the 
Watervliet Papei Company Watervliet, 
Michigan
Miss Maiv Gallagher Bangoi, became 
the bride ot It Richaid Rise on August 
10 at St Man s Catholic Chui ch Ban­
goi Lt and Mis Rise lett tor Niceville, 
Florida, where they aie at home to tilends 
Mis Rise was giaduated tiom Bangoi 
High and Gilman Commercial School 
It Rise received his commission March 
3. at Miami Beach Ilouda and is now 
stationed at Eglin Field I louda
We weie ccitamlv pleased to see the 
announcement of Thomas Dvci born May 
20 to Ed and Alice DcCourccy
In a recent home town papei I saw 
where Lt T Eldnd Smith is Hight Sui- 
geon stationed in London England He 
has recently taken his flight suigcon nam­
ing at Randolph Tield Texas Snnttv has 
two children now A boy and a girl and 
I believe I am light in saving the babv 
girl was boin attei Smitty lcit ioi ovci- 
seas
My addiess is still 37 Geoige St 
Spungfield Mass it anyone is mtci csted 
in sending any news
Maddy Ru ss
19^5 ^no^iei veal has rolled aiound
'J J and it certainly has been a busy 
one So many changes hcic there and 
everywhere
Guess wed bettci stait with the new 
arrivals of the class Maiy Stoddaid 
Vaughn ar lived in Rochestci New Yoik 
on Tuly 21 1943 Cav Bussell Vaughn 
and Red aie fast becoming initiated to 
the serenade caioled in the wee houis 
On September 14th Al Sisco Noid and 
Lt (j g ) Otto announced the ainvil of 
a daughtci Nancy Tane Noid Al is back 
in Portland attei having spent the win­
ter in San Fiancisco Otto has gone 
ovei seas
On Tune 25 Mrs Pamclia Thorne be­
came the wife ot Cecil A Gilbert ot 
Greene Maine Cecil is running the Gil­
bert Farm at Greene. Maine
The engagement of Miss Ruth Wheel­
er to Lt. Elmore Wood has been an­
nounced Elmoie is now stationed at 
Drew Field Florida
Back in Maine, Hollis P Ingalls has 
been elected Superintendent ot Schools 
m the Bingham District Hollis has 
partial credit toward his Mastei s degree 
at the University of Maine now He has 
taught in Newport and Winthrop and for 
foui years was principal of Franklin 
High School For the past yeai he has 
served as principal of Bingham High 
School Mr and Mrs Ingalls are living 
in Bingham, Maine
Mrs Anne MacLellan Gipson will 
join the physical education staff at Moise 
High School this fall In Banger, Dan 
Barrett has lesigned his position as 
coach at John Bapst
Geoige Cai lisle was named a member 
ot the executive committee ot the Penob­
scot County Chapter ot the Red Cross^
Chai les D Pressey is now engaged in 
the woik ot biecdmg mice, guinea pigs, 
3 000 white mice and 20 labbits.
Giace Blaisdell wrote that Frank is 
now at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, where 
he is attending the Command and Gener al 
Staff School foi nine, weeks 1 bus far 
Giace has been with T rank at Camp Lee, 
Virginia, and at Camp Phillips, Kansas. 
Then Frank went to the Yukon Terri- 
toiy was stationed in the Alcon High­
way Grace was able to visit Frank 
thcie this spring, at Edmonton, Alberta. 
Little Peggy, six and one-half year old 
daughtci is m kindergarten in Bangor, 
and she is making a collection of starred 
papers for Frank to see when he comes 
back Grace and Peggy are living at 67 
Otis Street, Bangor
Lt Bill Halpme is now in India. Bill 
likes the Army, but he can't feci com­
fortable with all the attention that his 
personal valets give. Bill was reared on 
the doctrine of every man for himself! 
Bill's address is now Lt. William C. 
Halpme, 0 649642, A P O. 884, c/o Post­
master, N Y„ N Y.
In Tune, Betty Wilhelm was married in 
New Haven, Conn , to Newcomb Bascom. 
Newk is connected with a bank in New 
Haven Betty is going to teach this fall 
in the New Haven High School. Betty 
and Newk have an apartment in town.
Eleanor Gowen Jacobs is in Biddeford 
with her son Robert Alden is still in 
Ireland on a Civilian Engineering proj­
ect, and he will be there for th.c duration.
And now for youis truly—on June 5th 
lorn McGuire and I were mart red in 
Btddeford Tom is a lieutenant (j g.) 
in the 91st U. S Naval Reserve. We 
spent the summer in Oxnard, California, 
neai Iom’s camp at Huenemc I came 
back to Biddeford to go back to Thorn­
ton Academy to teach when Tom left for 
the Pacific. We didn’t happen to meet 
any alumni on the coast, but we did look 
up Tohn McCaffrey at the Palladium in 
Hollywood Guess the U. of M. is rep- 
lesented evciywhere now
Until next month, then—and do let me 
hear iiom you all
Sincerely,
Agnes Crowley McGuire 
59 Western Avenue 
Biddeford Maine
1 QQA Because ot the paper shortage
1 we jass secretaijes are as]<ed
to be brief and to the point but I would 
I would like to hear 
that the bovs in the 
able to get news ot 
to do this little bit to
like to say th it 
tiom you all so 
service will be 
36crs Let's try 
help them out'
Alice and Haiold Loid spent one night 
with us caily this summer and it was 
grand to have them here I hey gave me 
quite a bit ot news, but things aie chang­
ing so last these days that it may be old 
by now Anvway hcie ’tis as I got it 
fiom them I leanor Meiriman is an as­
sistant manager ot the Beneficial Loan 
Society in Poitland Maine Haiold 
Boaidman is a Lieutenant in the Aimy 
and is somewhere in Austialia Al Wor­
cester is employed in the South Poitland 
shipyard Ira Dole and his wife have 
two childien, Nancy and Judy He is 
working foi the Chandler Barron Co in 
Portland Ralph Haves is working in a 
Plastic Concern in Spungfield, Mass Dot 
(Nutt) and Vernon Packard have a 
daughter, Jane, and son, Robert, and are 
living in Houston, Texas. Vernon is a 
Major in the Army. Albert Ver rill is 
with the S. D. Warren Co in Westbrook 
and is married and has one child
And that is the extent of the Lords' 
news except that Harold, himself, is a 
claim representative for the Connecticut 
General Life Ins. Co. and then home ad­
dress is 15 Frecmont Street, Reading, 
Mass
I received three birth announcements 
(his summer. The first from John 
Coombs and his wife whose daughter was 
born March 14. The baby's name is 
Mary Elizabeth.
The second was from Claire and Bruce 
Ashworth who had a son, William Bruce, 
Jr., on June 18. Their daughter, Nancy, 
starts school this fall. Time does fly, 
doesn't it?
The third was a notice of the arrival 
of Roger Wallace Burke, Jr., to Bee and 
Roger Burke on August 26. Congratu­
lations to you all.
The rest of the news is from the Alum­
ni Office.
Ensign John Wilfred Flanagan, 
U.S.N.R., is now with the fleet in the 
Pacific. He completed Radar courses at 
Harvard and M.I.T. and an indoctrina­
tion course at Notre Dame in 1942. In 
July, 1942, he married Miss Mildred 
Gamble of Oklahoma in South Bend, In­
diana. Mrs. Flanagan was an instructor 
in math in Portland, Oregon. Ens. and 
Mrs. Flanagan are making their home 
at 1032 Menlo Oakes Drive, Menlo Park, 
California.
Lt. Charles A. Buck is in the Field 
Artillery at Fort Benning, Ga. Flis ad­
dress is 1541 Hilton Ave., Columbus, G<
Lt. Thomas Johnson, officially listed as 
missing in action, has been awarded the 
Navy Gold Medal by President Roose­
velt for "gallantry and intrepidity as a 
fighter pilot aboard the Hornet ’ Noti­
fication came from his wife, the former 
Beatrice Brock of Tallahassee, Fla., 
whom he married while training in Pen­
sacola. The citation relates the story of 
a scout bomber attack on Japanese ship­
ping, during which Lt. Johnson fought 
enemy fighter planes above the enemy 
fleet, enabling the bombers to complete 
their mission. His plane was riddled by 
machine gun bullets and crashed into the 
sea.
Ensign Dave Brown isi engaged to 
Miss Evelyn Lovett, daughter of Robert 
A. Lovett Asst. See of War foi Air, 
and Mis. Lovett ot Washington, D C 
Miss Lovett attended the Bieailey School 
of New York was giaduated in 1942 
from Vassar, and did research woik last 
winter in the laboratory at Welfare Hos­
pital in New Yoik
Majoi Geoige Frame is with the Army 
Air Corps located at the Central Instiuc- 
tois School Randolph Field Texas He 
is Assistant Commandant ot Students 
His mailing address is Box 136. Ran­
dolph Field Texas
Lt Actoi Abbott is still in Hawaii and 
is now acting as Assistant Division Sig­
nal Officer
Ralph Coi rigan is with the N I Tel 
and Ieh, located in Houlton
Beth Schno Bakei wiote an aiticle, 
Every Woman’s Pi imer ot Home Re­
pairs,’ which was featured in House and 
Gai den Magazine Beth is coordinatoi 
ot home rcpan courses foi the American 
Womens Voluntary Services
Harold Woodbury is vice piesident ot 
the Tastcm Maine Boaid ot Approved 
Basketball Officials
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David Russell is Asst. Dairy Inspector 
for the State of Maine Dept, of Agncul- 
tuie at Houlton.
Willard Crane was married Maj 1 to 
Miss E’Lora Pease of South Portland 
Their lcsidence is 31 Haven Road, South 
Portland
Please i emember to send lots and lots 
of news to
Phj 1 Webster 
Box 372 
Walpole, N H.1 93X Several letteis this summer from'JU classmates supplied a number of 
items of news foi our column One re­
ceived in May from Mrs H I). Haggett, 
North Edgecomb, stated that John D 
Haggett is on active duty with a Naval 
Construction Battalion (Seabees) in the 
Southwest Pacific Addiess c/o Fleet 
Post Ofhce, San Fiancisco, Calif
Captain Charlie H Lowe’s address is 
223rd A/A.A, SL Bn, Fort Brady, 
Mich He says he has been there since 
last Apnl, and his wile and two children 
came the first of May and are living in 
a log cabin on Wiaski Bay, Lake Su- 
perioi Their children are Janet, aged 
five, and Martha, aged two Charlie’s 
bi other-in-law, Russ Bartlett, is a 11 
(j g Navy and is in North Ainca
Lena Rafuse Dennehy writes that she 
has seen Betti Bruce Smith and childien, 
Tina aged 3, and Biuce, aged 2 Lena 
also supplied the following items
Maxinc Pai lin Cronin has a son, Rus­
sell Allen Cionin born on July 26 weight 
8)<i lbs I heir addiess is 91 Spiure St., 
Poitland, Maine
Bea L ou Hodgkins Hoinei s address is 
384 Bioadway Rockland, and she has a 
son Billy, now about a yeai and a halt 
old
I-ran Jones has lcsigncd trom his posi­
tion with the OP A in Washington D C , 
and accepted a position with the Minne­
sota Valley Canning Co as Rcseaich 
Assistant to the Treasure! Lian and his 
wife and two-year-old daughtci Susan, 
will be living in Lc Sucui Minn
Maitha Chase Gemsh and Doc'’ have 
a son Ilaiold Aldnch Gemsh, Ti , boin 
on June 27 and weighing 7 lbs 141/? oz 
Maitha vvntes me that Maxine Gagnon 
Page has thiee childien now Carol, Jim 
anel Jack The youngest was born just 
last Api 11
Ioiv Rosen Houghton and two-and-a- 
halt-yeai-old Patty, are now residing in 
.New Sweden, Maine lorn has gone 
overseas in the same lcgimcnt as Wally
Reynolds Dunton Stanley was born on 
June 10 to Mi and Mis James Steiling 
Stanley 30 McKinley St, Bangor
Henry Lowell and Miss Virginia Mac- 
Knight wcic man led on June 20, 1942, at 
Belmont, Mass
Di Dana Rowell (Russ) Ou is now in 
the service—Dental Corps—and Barbie 
and daughtci, Suzanne, aic with him at 
429 Cohannct St Taunton, Mass
Boh and Marvbelle Schoppe have a new 
daughter, boin May 18, 1943 Hci name 
is Sharon, and she has a six-y ear-old sis­
ter, Sandra The Schoppes live in Bucks­
port
Olive Conley is now head of the Eng­
lish Department at Old Town High 
School
Virginia Hall Benton and husband, 
Norton, have moved fiom Miami, Fla, 
where Noiton was executive dncctor of 
the Council of Social Agencies, to Jack­
sonville, Fla Thev have a son, Biuce, 
born Nov 28, 1942 Then stieet address 
in Jacksonville is 1310 Challcn Ave
Muriel Holdndge became the bride of 
Rev Raymond Edward Fiedler on April 
26, 1943, at Norwich, Conn Thev aie at 
home at the Congregational Chui ch Par­
sonage, Preston City, Conn
Faith Shesong was married to Corp 
Ralph R White, USA, on June 23 at 
New Haven, Conn. Faith has resigned 
her position as teacher of English, dra­
matics, and speech at Edward Little High 
School in Auburn, and she and her hus­
band are residing at Dayton, Ohio, where 
he is stationed. Corp. White is a gradu­
ate of Wesleyan College, and attended 
University of Maine summer school He 
taught at a high school in Connecticut be­
fore entering the service
Miss Marian Ruth Eaton of Belmont 
became the bride of Martin Joseph Mc­
Donough, Jr, on June 16 Mrs Mc­
Donough was graduated from Crosby 
High School of Belfast and attended the 
Maine School of Commerce She has 
been employed in the office of Dunham 
and Hanson in Bangor. Martin is now 
employed in Gardiner, and he and his 
bride are residing in that city
Miss Jeannette A’an Putte of Roches­
ter N Y, was married in July to Nelson 
B Carter The bride attended the Roch­
ester schools and has been employed by 
the Bausch and Lomb Optical Co Nelson 
is employed by the Eastman Kodak Co, 
in Rochestci The couple are living at 
1334 Lake Ave, Rochester, N Y
The engagement of Lorraine Gross has 
been announced to Corp William Sanford 
Townsend USAAF, of Indianapolis, Ind 
Corp Townsend is a graduate of Indi­
anapolis High School, and prior to en­
listing in the U S Army was connected 
with the Coca Cola Co at Indianapolis 
He is stationed with the Air Foice in 
Floi ida
Hemy Lowe foimerly in charge of the 
Farm Security program in Aroostook 
County, has been employed to head the 
seed dcpaitmcnt tor Maine Potato Grow- 
ci s Inc Since giaduating fiom college, 
Henry has worked continuously tor the 
Lai in Security Admimstiation and has 
established an outstanding iecord with 
that oiganization
Rose W'lutmoie has lesigned fiom her 
position with the adveitising depaitmcnt 
at Fieese s store, Bangor, and is taking 
an Engineering Aide’s course at Colum­
bia University
I ucy (Cobb) and Paul Biowne have 
a second son, Robeit born the last of 
August in Belfast
Bettv D Gleason 
61 Bennoch St 
Orono, Maine1 Q3Q icceived a grand lettei fromI Lucille Bell Giange and will
pass the news on to you. Hei addiess is 
now 1590 Metropolitan Ave, Bionx, 
N A7 (Apt 7G) Geoigc was foimer­
ly employed as chief economist in the 
Progiam Analysis and \ppraisal division 
ioi the War Food Admmistiation. He is 
now an Ensign and stationed temporarily 
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard On Nov 8, 
Lucille and Gail will move to 41 Spiing 
St, Weymouth, Mass, while George 
studies at Harvard Luce had seen Billv 
Porter Moiris and reports that her three 
childien aie adoiablc
Lib Doble Vogel is at Pensacola for a 
visit with Fiank who is now an Ensign.
The Baikers have a son, Robeit Camp­
bell, boin Tune 30 Their addiess is 104 
Leighton St, Rangor
Helen Philbiook is assistant to the 
Stewaid at the U of M. and residing at 
3 Riveidale, Oiono
As usual there are many weddings to 
lepoit Tim Cui tin and Hazel Cun an 
were mairied in Sept, 1942 (a little late 
on that one) Tim is a 1st Lt and sta­
tioned at Camp Atterbury, Ind., with the 
379th Q M Tank Regt.
In July Mary Bearce became the bride 
of Arthur Haskell. Arthur is a graduate 
of Northeastern and is a chemical engi­
neer for the Metal Hydrides Inc, Beverly, 
Mass. Maiy has been employed at M.I.T.
Lt. Kendrick Hodgdon and Betty Jane 
Hawkins were married in June. Betty 
was formerly employed as private secre­
tary to McCall’s Publishing Co, Dayton, 
Ohio Ken is with the Army Signal 
Corps, Dayton Signal Depot, Middletown, 
Ohio Their mailing address is 28 Aber­
deen Drive, Middletown
Announcements were received early in 
August of the marriage of Enola Van 
\rales of Bloomington, Ind , to Pfc. David 
Trafford.
The wedding of Edith Lyon and Lt. 
Richard Crocker, Jr., took place Aug. 26, 
at Bangor.
At a home wedding in June, Lucille 
Epstein became the bride of Dr. David 
Rich Dave attended the U. of M and 
graduated from Wayne Univeisity School 
of Medicine in ’39. He was resident phy­
sician at the Wilmington Delaware Hos­
pital in ’41 and a member of the staff at 
Newark, Del, prior to his enlistment 
He is now a member of the medical corps 
at Camp Camden, Maine. Lucille has 
studied at Smith College since ’41 and 
received her master of social science de­
gree in Sept.
Mary Carlisle and William Hilton were 
married Sept. 14 Mary is a graduate of 
Stoneleigh and attended the U. of M. She 
has been employed at the Bangor Daily 
Commercial. Bill is a staff engineer in
PRENTISS & CARLISLETO. INC.
TIMBERLANDS — ENGINEERS
12 Hammond St , Bangor, Maine
Geo 1 Carlisle ’09, Philip P Clement 
'17 Robert \V Averill *20, Paul E
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TAKES PRIDE IN SERVING 
The Maine Alumnus
oVj You ^member It
THE BOOKSTORE
A Friendly Place!
Soldiers and Civilians 
Faculty and Students 
Alumni and Undergrads
UNIVERSITY STORE CO.
The Bookstore The Barber Shop
ON THE CAMPUS 
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►the Industrial Engineci mg gioup ot 
Remington Aims Co. B’idgepoit Conn
Alan Knkpatrick received his Ph D in 
chemistiv horn Pa S‘ate College in May 
and is now employed in the itseaich labs 
ot the Amu lean Cyanamid Co in Stam- 
toid Conn Ills lesidence addicss is 
YMCA, Greenwich, Conn
Lynne Hutt 
197 Pine St 
Poitland 4, Maine
1 07in Another jear away from deal 
I/4U old Maine has staited and we 
are 1 eally getting to fill the ranks ot ven- 
eiables, aren't we' An added pioot or 
that last statement is the using tank oi 
second gcneiationers as you will note
Fust off tiom way down in Irimdad 
comes an announcement ot the maniagc 
ot Margaret Gilkes ot Hastings Bii- 
bados, B W I, to Tohn Tiederick Dequine 
Jack and Maigaret wcie maincd on the 
19th of June in Poit ot Spain, riimdad, 
BWI
Wallace Beaidsell returned from Atnca 
eark last summci and is stationed at 
Camp Day is N C He and Madeline 
Smait were mained on May 29th in 
Weston Mass lhcn address was Lt 
Wallace A Beaidsell Advanced Couise 
No 20 Student Ofhceis Group. A AS 
Camp Davis, N C Can t guar intee how 
accurate that is now but pcJ ips the 
Beaidsells could drop us a line and lot n e 
know
Caiolvn F Caldeiwood and Major 
Llewellyn Daigle wuc married at Dew 
Field Chapel on August 16 Clit and 
Carolyn left for Uvalde lexas xvieie 
Clit reports tor pilot training it Gn aei 
Field Majoi Daigle has just letumcd 
trom seventeen months ot combat duty 
in the Pacific and Middle Fastein lhea 
ties ot war He received tin DSC with 
oak leat clustu and the an medal with 
thice oak leat clusters
In Old Town High School, Vngna 
Barstow is succeeding Toseph nc Mutty 
as teacher ot English and biology Bar- 
baia Welch will teach history at Bangor 
High School and I ue.ille M addocks w as 
appointed to teach social studies at tie 
Gai land Sticct Tumor II gh in Bangor
11 Andi cw J I mdsav h as been i e- 
ported missing in action as of August 
22nd Lt Lindsay enlisted February 6, 
1941 received his wings at Blytheville 
Aik last January 14 and went ovciseas 
cailv in June He was a pi’ot toi the Sth 
Ai my An Torce stationed somewhere in 
England
f The Institute of Living
Formerly styled
The ISeuro-Psvchiatric Institute 
of the Hartford Retreat
Xn interesting oppoitunity is avail 
able to woncn and men with in in 
tercst in s.ciologv and psychology
*lhc training ind prictical experience 
gained heie is a valuible preparation 
for post war time when the great work 
of reconstruction and social rchibilita 
tion will require many workers expert 
cnecd in this specialized field of psy 
chological medicine
Complete maintenance is turi ished, 
plus $50 or $60 a month while learning 
and gaining experience with salary in 
creases and promotion il opportunities
Send for booklet and information to
General Director of Nursing 
1 he Institute of Living 
200 Retreat Avenue, Hartford, Conn.
I nsign and Mis Artemus Weat icibee 
ait leceiving congratulations on the birth 
ot a daughter, Sue. at the Eastern Maine 
Gcncial Hospital in Bangoi George and 
Elncia Savage Giant have a daughtci, 
Nancy born August 30 at the Eastern 
Maine Gcncial Hospital, and Elnora and 
Polly have a double ioom there at the 
E M G They should convalesce plea- 
santly ’ A _
Lt Donald M Marshall, AAC, pre­
viously reported as missing in actio i, is 
now a piisonei ot wai in a German Hos­
pital and has lost a leg below the knee. 
Ills patents, Mi and Mis. Stephen Mar­
shall learned this news from an English 
language bioadcast from the Reich Lt 
Marshall’s promotion to 1st Lt. and his 
assignment as element leadei came con­
temporaneously with his capture while on 
a bombing mission over Germany.
During the summer some time, I re­
ceived an announcement ot Leon Breton's 
marriage Leon is a captain in the Army 
and was marncd to M ss Elizabeth Stcik 
in Montclair, N J
A caid came from Lt. Bill Wells last 
spring too late to get in the last Alumnus. 
Bill wanted Heibie Peabcdy’s and Red 
Lines addresses All of which reminds 
me that Herbie and Red certainly arc 
separated after their inseparable college 
career Heibie is in the Army in Aus­
tralia and Red is in the Navy in the Medi­
terranean.
In June there came a very nice letter 
ficm Mrs John Marsh who was Phyllis 
Mori s '43 Phyl and John have been 
married almost three years and are living 
in Bndgeport, Conn., where John is a 
prospering daily farmer. Their address 
is Acme Dairy, R F D #1, Bridgeport, 
Co m
Arlo Gilpatrick wrote V-mail to give 
us his addiess and make himself heard 
fiom Ailo met a nurse from Newburg, 
N A' who was a friend of Marion Fitz­
gerald Murphy. Arlo also said Stan 
Holland went over with him and related 
his ti avels and news of his marriage one 
stormy night on a convoy. Arlo sees 
Dick Tremaine and Hank Hathaway who 
is a hist pilot in the same bombardment 
grcup Arlo s addiess is A P O 922, 
San Francisco, Calif.
Donald Robert was born to Bob and 
Leona Bonney on April 22, and the an­
nouncement came hom 402 Peoria Ave 
Pcona, Ill
I wo more weddings and I II have to 
close toi this month- please help me out 
with material These are both Houlton 
weddings so here goes. Ensign Atwood 
Smait and Miss June Lawrence were 
mlined m Houlton the list put o Au 
gust Atwood graduated fiom the Naval 
Supply School at Haivaid and the 
Smarts lett by plane tor Little Cicek, 
Va where Ensign Smut will icceive an 
assignment
Aoui secretary was marncd the 7th 
ot August in Houlton to Capt Vincent 
L Poeppclmciei ot Div ton. Ohio Vin 
has been in Maine almost long enough to 
be converted Id say’ Id. graduated 
tiom the University ot Diyton and was 
a mechanical engineer with Frigidaire 
before being called into the service He 
is now post engineci at Westover Field 
Mass, and we aie living at 289 Chico 
mansett A lllagc Wilhmansctt Mass 
Would just like to say that we have in 
extia bedroom and would be only too 
happy to have company so please do stop 
in to see us We arc about halt way be­
tween Spi ingheld and Holyoke Mass 
and I know many of you aie going 
through Spi mg field these days.
Please 1 emember me next month—we 
go to pi ess the 14th—I don't hive access 
to the Bangor Daily News any more.
Sincerely,
Alice Ann
Mrs V E. Pocppehneier
289 Chicomansett Village 
Willimansett, Mass
1 Q/17 Greetings and glad to be back 
I with you’ My new address 1><
low will be my headquarters in the future 
for the continued (I hope) incoming mail 
from you. Right now I'm at home wait­
ing to be called to "boot camp" (Camp 
Lejcune, N. C ) for training in the Ma­
rines. For six weeks I’ve been waiting, 
but restlessly, and expect to go soon. I’ll 
try to do a good job in the column but will 
need your help more than ever. Now, 
where to begin to tell of all that's been 
happening this summer? Here goes!
For doing a "brilliant job' in the as­
sault in Sicily, 223 mcmbeis of the Army 
Air Force troop carrier command group 
have been commended by their command­
ing officer. The War Department stated 
that the group transported hundreds of 
U. S. parachute troops to the island the . 
night of July 9, without a loss of a plane.
Among those commended was Lt. Harry 
S. Boyle, Jr., navigator with the Army 
/\ir Corps; congratulations, Louie, from 
a proud class!
Bob Beaton writes a long and interest­
ing letter. Wish I might include al! he 
writes. Bob had met "Deke” Adams ’40 
down in the tropics. The detailed de­
scription of the primitive people and the 
lushness of the vegetation was fascinating. 
Thanks, Bob. Ensign Beaton's address is 
c/o Fleet Post Office, Next' York, N. Y.
Carol Nye writes in a nice letter that 
she and little Lincoln are living at Co- 
checo Ave., Indian Neck, Brantford, 
Conn., and that Dana is still in Nexx' 
Guinea.
A thoughtful post card came from Sgt. 
Malcolm Blodgett, Btry. A, 552nd AAA, 
AW Bn. (MBL), Camp Helen, Texas, 
to give us his address and tell of his "ail 
too short" furlough at home in West 
Brooksville.
Edith Huntley and Lt Howard Mer­
rill were married in Old Town last May 
Lots of happiness to you both! Howard 
is now at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, 
with the U. S Ai my Aii Foices.
Mary Burke has received her M A in 
education from Boston University where 
she studied last year, having icceived a 
government scholarship Mary is now at 
the Eastern Maine General Hospital in 
Bangoi and is a ward supei visor
Lt Patil Bartlett and Mane Allcndci 
of Dayton, Ohio, were married on May 
1st in Dayton Paul is stationed in that 
city now Sony I do not have his address
Dons Dextci and Ensign Keith Thomp 
son USNR weie married in a lovely 
candlelight cetcmonv at the Trinity Epis 
copal Chinch in Lewiston on June 4th
On June 2nd Vnginia Foss and Phil 
Libbcy tverc maincd in Hampden I he 
Libbeys aic now living in Melrose and 
Phil is working with Stone & Webster_ 
in Boston
The engagement oi Mildred Kavanagh r 
of Danvcis, Mass and John Bower was z 
announced on June 8 John is now pio- 
duction engineer at the Bower Mill divi­
sion Lexviston of the Nashua Manufac­
turing Co Best wishes to vou both*
Bob Davis writes V mail tiom Eng­
land His addiess is c/o I lcct P O New 
A oik N Y Sorry, but the Mai me Coi ps 
1 tiling forbids publishing any pait of his 
lcttci but if vou xvant to dion aiound and 
lead it it’s vciy interesting Bob cheeiio, o 
old Bean (I think that’s good Lunev talk) ( 
and good luck
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Natalie Bridgham and A/C Clarence 
Nichols, Jr., were married on June 20, in 
New Haven Clarence has been studying 
aeronautical engineering at Yale and will 
receive his commission in September. 
Congratulations and lots of happiness, you 
two'
And the same to Ruth Chase and Lt. 
Henry Gabe who were married on July 
25. Henry is now stationed at Fort 
Heath, Boston.
Robert Dyer was married to Rhoda 
Turner in Paris, Texas, on July 28. Bob 
is now stationed at Camp Maxey, Texas, 
after being commissioned at Camp Bark­
ley
George Webber and Betty Knight were 
married on June 12 in New Haven 
George has been commissioned second 
lieutenant and is now on active dutj.
On June 12, Margaret Moore and Lt. 
Wally Fiancis were married at Haitland 
They aie now living in Wilmington, 
N C, while Wally comes on as instruc­
tor at the officers’ anti-aircraft school
Another S AE, Lt John Fink, and Fran­
ces Nelson were married on June 7, in 
Portland And Ruth Virgie and Lt Fred­
erick Burpee’s marriage took place in 
Orono on Xugust 26 Fred is stationed at 
Camp Edwards, Mass, and seiving with 
the Medical Administrative Corps Xgain 
our best wishes for happiness to all ot 
you; and how about hearing fioin you’
Engagements Gladys Clark to Ensign 
Bob McLcary, Jr, announced on July 21 
Sunny is now stationed as drill instructor 
at the Naval Training Station Bain­
bridge, Md Helen Caldwell to Lt Ray 
Wilson, engaged during August Ray 
was awarded a B S in meteorology at 
New York University and was stationed 
at Grenier I leld, Manchester, N H. He 
is now at Seymour Johnson Field, Golds­
boro, N C
Maddy Banton and Lt Carlton Brackett 
became engaged on August 30 Carlton 
has been stationed at Camp Lee, Va, and 
the wedding will take place soon
Dorothy Brewei and Gordon Erikson 
were married on Xugust 22 at Bar Har­
bor Lots ot happiness to you both’ And 
to Susan Abbott and Corp Paul Fams, 
U S Marines, who were mairicd on July 
15, in Augusta
Caieeis Ginny Weston is now teaching 
in the Orono High School Nice going, 
Ginny And also, Ellen league is now 
home demonstration agent in Fianklm 
County
It Ieroy Ladner has lecently been 
.home on leave, and duung that time 
Anna Kahili’s engagement to him was an­
nounced Roy was commissioned in the 
Quartei masters’ O C S at Camp I ee, Va
Flossy and Dale Butteiworth’s new ad­
dress is 4111 Caddo St, Route #3, Mon- 
i roe, La Flossy, Jo Blake, and I had a 
good time seeing each other one week­
end while Flossy was home this summer 
She looks wondeiful, tit spite of the heat 
in the south
Maigie and Lt Dick Fianz aie to be 
congiatulated on the birth of lovely Bar­
bara Irene who was boin in Lewiston on 
July 25 She’s a fine girl, and Maigie 
hopes to join Richie soon
Twins’ Yes, titfuis1' Maigaiet and 
Lt Xinold McKee are the proud parents 
of little Maigaiet and Arnold, born in 
Bangoi on Xugust 7 I’ve seen lots of 
the McKee family and it’s quite a won­
derful group
On September 10, Geraldine Thorpe and 
John Houston were married in Bangor. 
They will be living in Brooklin, Maine, 
wheie John will be principal of the Biook- 
lin High School Our sincere best wishes ’
And now I think I’ll be wishing foi a 
host wliter for the next two months if
'THE MAINE ALUMNUS»
“boot training” is as intensive as its repu­




194^ For f°ur months the class of ’43 
has been seeking a firm footing 
out in the cold world and now as the foot­
ball season rolls around once more the 
various members of our group are digging 
into their jobs with greater zest as they 
think back on those four “swell” years of 
preparation for these responsible positions. 
From all reports we seem to be a versa­
tile group and very scattered, although a 
few have managed to stick together. Dow n 
south, Baltimore way, Calverts’ Company 
employs many of the recent graduates— 
Rachel Alden, Marie Rourke, Iva Henry 
and Harriett Furbish who live at 1821 
Woodside Ave, Baltimore, Maryland 
Also with the company are Barbara Bean, 
Rita Cassidy. Freda Landers, Becky 
Gould, and Rita Johnson
Among the news about men in the ser­
vice came the story of Lt. Dana Dudley 
who was a member of the Flying Fortress 
Crew that bagged six German planes and 
then returned safely though two motors 
were shot away
The department of weddings and en­
gagements is large. The list thus far in­
cludes the marriages of - Lt. James Gird­
wood, Co E, 31st ROC, Quantico, Vir­
ginia to Nancy Gascoigne ’43.
Gordon Tooley to Jeanette Mason in 
Columbus, Ohio
Dorothy Elizabeth Albert and Joseph 
Flannagan who are at home at 11 Alber- 
marie Street, Springfield, Mass., where 
Joe is working for the Merrimac Division 
of the Moncanto Chemical Co as a 
“Chem” Engineer—(Ralph Klucken is in 
the Research Lab at Monsonto. His ad­
dress is 99 School Street. Springfield.)
Gordon Bearce Smith to Dorothy Tay­
lor of Oakland Gordon is teaching Math 
in the Sanford High School
Waldo Burnham and Miss Priscilla 
Reed
Priscilla Lois Hardy and Thomas Ro­
den, who is pastor of the Hancock Union 
Congiegational Church
Huldah Pond and Frank L Emerson 
The Emersons are living in Lynn, Mass
I awience Rollins and Bernice McCor­
mack who are living in Boston where he 
woiks tor Westinghouse
Ruth Palmci who taught science in the 
Fifth Street High School befoie leaving 
foi California after hei marriage to Cap­
tain Charles Allen Stone
Ruth McKay and Dean Pierce now in 
Biddeford
Winona Cole and Waldron Sawyer 
Winona has a position as Home Ec teach­
er in the Junior High School in Bangor
Fnsign Richard Kail and Ruth Ann 
Mvers
Cadet Robert Haitley and Barbara 
Tav loi Robert is stationed at Harrell 
Field, Camden, Arkansas
Mary V Hempstead and Robert E 
Hemman Addicss 2152 Center Street, 
West Roxbury, Mass Maltha Page and 
Bettv Bcaice were biidesmaids at Mary’s 
wedding (Betty is now 4-H Club agent 
foi Cumberland county )
Fiances Nelson and Lt John Fink ’42 
Fiances is working for GE in Schenec­
tady at the present as are Cecil Littlefield 
and Dorothy MacLeod (Dot’s address’ 
39 Front Street )
Xlice Bartlett and Pfc Tom Easton 
who is stationed at Georgetown Univ, in 
Washington, D C
Fi an Drew and Dwight Moody. 
Helen Dyer and Dick Finkinson 
Anita Pooler and T. I aLibcity.
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Helen Nancy “Moosie” Wright and Lt. 
Robert Dalrymple ’42—51 Whitney Road, 
Newtonville, Mass.
Ensign Richard Youlden and Ellen 
Daggett ’44. Dick’s studying further at 
Annapolis having graduated from the 
U.S N.R. Midshipman’s school at Colum- 
bia-
As for the engagements announced since 
May. Congratulations are in order for:
Lt. Donald Harper and Betty Bachel- 
der Don’s stationed in Africa now.
Lois Ann Savage and Sumner Burgess 
’42.
Elinor Crowell and Lt. Donald Mar­
shall, Jr Elinor’s with the Du Pont 
Company in Lowell, Mass.
Henry Fogler and Nancy Mognihan.
Lt. Stephen Robbins and Barbara Mu- 
han of Portsmouth
Midshipman Harry Files and Natalie 
Curtiss ’44. Harry’s studying at U S N.R. 
Midshipman’s School in Columbia Univ, 
N. Y
Ensign David S. Caldwell and Eleanor 
Horne of Old Town David and Bob 
Ingalls have been among those at U.S. 
N.R. Midshipman’s School at Notre Dame 
this summer.
Jack Long and Clarence Gilman gradu­
ated from Midshipman’s School at Colum­
bia this summer Also with the Navy, 
studying at N. Y. U is Harry Wooster. 
Bob Lycette and Jay Lord have both been 
stationed on the “Prairie State” in New 
York There are others of us in the New 
York vicinity Bill Ellis and Dave Hemp­
stead are working for Sperry Gyroscope. 
Bill is in Garden City and Dave in Brook­
lyn—address 32 Pierrepont Street, Brook­
lyn 2, N. Y Willa Dudley is taking 
graduate work at N. Y. U., Washington 
Square, after spending the summer at 
Camp Natarswi as a Senior Councilor. 
Jean Patten was Recreation Councilor at 
the same camp
Helen Mullen has taken up Aeronauti­
cal Engineering. Now, after studying at 
Columbia this summer, she is helping 
Grumman build bigger and better planes 
Deep in research lab work to do with cat­
tle, Bea Brown is now in Pearl River, 
N Y, 210 Old Middletown Rd
Not much farther north, in Bridgeport, 
Conn, Mary Parkhurst is working long 
hard hours at General Electric You’ll 
find the Class of ’43 in Boston, too Char­
lotte Morrison on the College Board at 
Filene’s Dept Store, living at 59 Beacon 
Street; Marcia McCarthy employed by 
Employer’s Group Insurance Co., learn­
ing the business and residing at The Am- 
bassadoi, Cambridge, 38, Mass ; Barb 
Cole doing Social work in South Boston; 
Phyllis Danforth studying dietetics at 
Mass. General Hospital, and Fran Dono­
van, working for Liberty Mutual Life In­
surance Co Her address is 62 Marion 
Street, Brookline, Mass
Alicia Coffin received the Danforth 
Scholaiship to attend Camp Minniwanca 
in Michigan for eight weeks this summer 
She is out in Lincoln, Nebraska, now at 
the University of Nebraska working on 
recreational planning and studying a little, 
too Another scholarship receiver is Betty 
Pi ice who is now at Yale Medical School 
Frank Galbianson is there, also
Engineers are hard at work all over 
the countiy Maynard Austin in Bruns­
wick, Maine Wendall Stickney, officially 
a Junior Manne Engineer at the Boston 
Navy Yaid and Arthur Beverage, 5801 
Main Street, Williamsville, N Y., with 
Curtiss Wright in Buffalo as are Bion 
Reynolds and Marshall Pease
Joanne M Soli 
Campagna Estate 
249 St. and Independence Ave 
Rivet dale, 63, N Y C
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t She St ill
I
Has "The Voice With A Smile”
f
War traffic keeps lier busier than ever but she manages to 
keep calm and pleasant.
She still has “The Voice With A Smile” even when the lights 
are thick on the Long Distance switchboard and the circuits are 
crowded. Even when she has to ask you to —
“Please limit your call to 5 minutes. Others are waiting.”
That’s to help everybody get better service and you couldn’t 
a&k for a better reason than that.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
t
0
